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i\ardp boe~ it ba; pen tbat an fn5titutlon can bonor 
a man twict m tbr capacitp tbat C 0 ~ 0 11!: 0 ~ 0 ba~ 
tbe pribtlege of bonoring Jllr 0 jfrank ~ibnep ~per 0 

3Jn 1917 tbe ~enior class bebicattb 1!!:be 3Jti.u to 
Jllr 0 ~per tben principal of tbe training scboolo 

~ow in 1931 witb Jllr 0 Jl>per's return to u.u in tbe 
capacitp of our cbief executibe tbe Ienior clas~ bebicates 
~be 31ri.u to bim anb tbus unites tnitb facultp, alumni, 
frienb.u, anb unbercla.u.umen in expre.u~ing to Jllr 0 lflper 
a fuller appreciation anb lopaltp anb a beeper lobe anb 
respect! 





}!)ail <ll:tntral is>tatr! 

Ufc, lbc ~tttiOt cla~st, ptCUettf fJHCill II tcCOl"b 
of tbe actibities anb acbiebcmcnt5 of tfJe pn~t pear 
at <C. fip. 'll:. CC. 

iltore tbln tbat, tue S'ceh to portrap tbe unbp· 
ing ~pirit of progrcs~ tufJttb IJa.S cnabltb u~ to 
recorb tbc .sucw~srs of olb <Central ~tate. 

~bis bolumc iS' rc~prctfullp submitteb bp us. 
tbc class of 1931, as a memoir o{ our lopaltp to 
our Ql(ma 1ttater. 























.1\e~ibent .1\egent 
take this opportunity to congratu

late the graduating class upon their com
pletion of the necessary work to entttle 
them to a dtploma. I also wish to express 
m) appreciation of the wonderful co
operation e\ idenced by you as manifest 
by the present loyalty and enthusiasm of 
the student body, which is so e\·idenced. 

In lea\'ing this institution and in the 
practice of your chosen profession you face 
a serious responsibility and a \\'Onderful opportunity. There is nothing of 
greater ,·alue, or of more importance. than the youth of America. You, as 
teachers, have the opportunity to build and mould the character of the coming 
generation 

I kno\\ of no greater or more important task and "ish you every success 
in this undertaking. 

~Page 17} 

W. E. An\ ELL, 

Resident Regent. 



~be C!lass of 193 1 
\Vc <..un choose no better ideal toward \\htch to stri\'c here at Central 

~Late '[ eachers College than that set b~ Dean Briggs of Har\'ard ''hen he said· 
"All colleges. \\ hether for men or for women or for hot h. are first and 

foremost schools of manners and of character· of enltghtcnment through stud:. 
through contact \\'ith the best that has been kno\\'n and thought in the world. 
through association with the chosen youth from every part of the land and 
\\'tth the men and women who teach them Colleges are watchtowers with 
wide hortzons-training schools for the appreciation of high aims. for that 
efftctency of leadership which cannot exist without knowledge and without 
\\ tsdom that is born to him or to her who uses knowledge well .. 

The 'ery highest ideals should prevail in a college such as this ha\'ing 
for its purpose the training of teachers. Our college should indeed be a watch
to\\·er and each of us is. in a large sense, responsible for its keeping. £,·ery 
would-be teacher should be inspired \\'ith a desire for an efficiency of leadership. 
It ts the aim of the college to help the students to attain hoth kno'' ledge and 
'' isdom. and to train them to use both to the best ends that hoth manners and 
character rna~ he so shaped as to fit the graduates of the colleges to be true 
teachers of truth and understanding. 

Sincerely, 
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J.lean of Women 
Success to the graduates and to all the 

students of C. S. T. C . of 193 r! 
.:--.ray it be a success founded on per

sistent endea\'or, on efficient performance 
of tasks. on sincere mterest m our fellow
men, and on self-sacrificing sen·ice. In 
brief. may it be a success mspired hy the 
highest intellecwal and spiritual ideals. 
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1iean of ~en 
Life today is demanding more of men 

who count on successful careers. The 
human element p~ays an ever increasing 
part in all important business and social 
enterprise. Because of this , a person who 
has entered with unselfish enthusiasm into 
the \ aried regular and extra-curricular 
acti\ ittes of his college is much the better 
equipped for any vocation he may choose. 

··A man of sovereign parts he is esteemed 
\'('ell fitted in arts, glorious in arms. 
Nothing becomes him ill that he tcould."" 

{ Page 21 } 



\)(.CA !1. ( Olli<R 

(n\\Q Stutc IC<lchcrs C:ollcg<." \A. 
Tram1n1 'ltudtt•r 

l3F.SSIK )\.lAY ,\Ll.E~ 

lo\\o State Tenchers <..ollegc: 
Croduatc 

C.olumbw l1n1Versot) B S 
Columboa Unl\ er5ot) \I .A. 

lJmversur of Chicago Summer 
D•uctor of Hom~ &ofiQmiC4 

FLORENCE BROWN 
Whotworth College 

State Normal School. Cheney 
Washington, Craduatc 

Un1versity of Washonl!ton 13 A 
'framtng Ttacltet 
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GEOHC~. C .\LLF.7. 
Lnl\cr~lt~ of\\ l•~hm,;t,)n A B. 
Oolumb1.1 l'noversH) School nf 

L1hrur) Sen ICC, B.S. 
Lalvdrtan 

lEJ.A~D \1 Ot:RROVCib 

Wabash Collei!.C .\ B 
l<onRS Collcl!e. Graduate 

Unl\ erstty of Chocago 
l.mo>ersoty of \lochogan (.iraduate 

School. Summers 
F.:nglosh an.t Sptt<h 



I· USA c \Rt.STEN 

\rt tn~tltUh.! Chtc t~o 
:--=nrmal \rt S.:h 10l (,r,a.lu.ue 
Arl ln•tttutc, Uuc.ago, rhree 

Sunu'r\cU 
UnavtrMt\' or lllinotS 

J"\tl 

:--;AS<;Y ) l.tlt;RCH 
\\'htt.,.uter :--=o>rntnl S.:hool 

(_~rnduate 
Columba<~ l.!navcr>ll}' B S 

SP«tol W<>rk an Clothang anJ 
\.lalltnct\ 

Umvcr It)' or Chac;~go Graduate 
Work 

Cl.nhanl and \fdlantr) 

) \,1 DAVIDSON 

K~rb\lllc Te1chers Col'e1c B S 
Central State Te>che" l.ollc~e. 

Iowa. Graduate 
Univcr~tt~· o( Chicago GraJ!..IOll! 

Student 
l,;niver5ttY of Coloratlo. 

G raduate Work 
Training 'Te.1cher 

j un10r High Sclto"l 
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jos~:t•H \' Cott.INS 
C.>llc!IC of w .. •st cr l'h B 

John' IIOf'kon' Gr.oJodtc Student 
L:mver-.H't' of \\r()(JStcr. PhD 

.. \lell/Umc.Jia"& 

St ~.\S r:: l.OL\IAS 

SuJ">Croor State T c.achcrs (::011e~te 
4 'I ear I otar> nnd 1 Year Pnmary 

t::ourses 
Una\ c«at)' of Wtscoruan 

Ph B. Ph!l.l 
Quuhf)lng for PhD 

Dartaor of f>romo.ry o,,,.,m~nt 

l 



CIIARI.F.S c. ·~V .. NS 

Oht<> \\ <"<fc\.ln Unl\crsot\' B S 
Yolo: Unaversatv 

Oh••• Stutc; Umvc(')tt\ ·summ.:r~ 
Un•' crsu v of \\ J'SCC>ruln. Summers: 

L naw.rsat)' uf C.hacago, ~~ S 
l3a<>ll>gac<>l & uncts 

\hLDRF.D 0A\I" 
State Umversltv of fo,.n, 

B \ \1.\ 
Quohhmg for PhD 

For"gn L antuagu and £nglash 

MARY E HANNA 

Stevens Poant Normol School 
University of Wisconsm. Summer' 

University of Chicago, Summc" 
University of Minnesota., Summers 

Instructor tn Rural Detu.utment 

Dl<t.L S GARBY 

Unavea~at~ of IJah". B S 
Unawr IIY ol Chacago, PhD 

Chtmutr\' 

l.EAII L OtlliiL 

\lalv.aukee :-.=ormal School 
Unt\!C:fSitV t)( \\ 1sconsm Summers 
Un" ersat y of \ fannC$0ta Summers 

Tralnant 1'ta<Mr Fajth CraJ• 



GERTIE L IIA:-!S0:-1 

LoCroN~ Stutc rcn~hcr' Culkgc 
Tc~chcr' Coller;c. Culumho .• uno

,·.rsoty, :-.:cw York Cot)· 
Cn•ver'tt' of \V • ...con ... tn, Ph B 
Graduate Work, Unovcr<ot~· of 

\\ '•scon~an 
Traan•nl T~achtr 

junoor Hogh School 

BERTHA llussf.Y 
Shurtleff CollcRC \ B. 
Unovcnlt~ of lllonoo' 

Unover>otY of O..ocugo \:>.f. 
Co!umboa Uni\ crsot) 

Dtan of \\ omm 
En,luh anJ IAtrn 

) ESSIE E. )ONES 
\\'h~tewater :-\ormal School 

Lnivcl"'it>· oi Wosconson, Ph B. 
L·niversitv of 1v1innesota Summer 

Unovcr;ity of Chicago Summer 
BtOiogical Serene< 
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\Lt'llfO ) I lt:RRICK 
Stevens P1>1nt ~onlull School 

l novcr>Otr ol \\'o,.;on"n. Ph B 
UnJvcr'tl\ of \\'lsc,;()n..,,n Summer'5 
L'mvcn•t) of ~tmnesota. Summers 

Unl\cl'>ot} of Chocago, Summers 
Dor«lor of '/ r<Jonong Scloool 

Ci.ARE"CK (') )AY:>;F. 

State t-.:ormol School Cheney 
Woshongton 

Four Yur Ooploma 
Unl\enon of \\'oslungton 

\ 13 an !Zducatoon 
Trarn•rtl TNcMr 



(, 1.. KcYr"L 
I. twrcn<<' Cnllc11< Ph B 

Co.1dt 

SYBlE E. :>.(ASOS 

Central State TeacheN <A •• e~te, 
B l• 

l.tbrnnan Ccrtoltcate 
Auuraru LtbrarUJn 

L ULU M MANSUR 
Columb10 Univer'itl\ 
/\.~stttant /_ rhr~Jrwn 
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BF.,~II! LA \'tGSF. 
\\o<"-' County ~ormal &hoof 
Stevens Poont ~<•rmnl School 

UnaversH\ of ~1mnesotn, Summer~ 
Tr .. utun' 'f'nAclur 

Rurul D .. ·monJtr~llti>n School 

IIF.I.E .. 'i :-..I£STOS 

Doane College. B S 
C.olumbta L"novcrsuy, B S 
Columbto Unl\c:nay :>.t ·\ . 

Foods anJ \'wruton 



JosEPH Morr 
K.rkwollc T ~achcrs ColleRe 

Cn.\ cr-.lt)" ol Chacogo, .r\ ~v1. 
f!,.,Juc·~rwn 

IIEI.ES PHILLIP'> 

L'nover<lty ol :Sebraska 
S S on Educatoon 

Traonlng Ttachtt Stcond Cradt 

FRANK E PERCIVAL 

Ell$worth College 
Cerlilicatc Four Ye3r Cour<.e 

Oberlon College of Mu"c 
Lake Forest Summer School 

Indiana School o( Musoc 
B School Music 

Northwestern Umver:;iLy, 
Graduate Work 

Deceased April "· to) 1 

MusiC 

OscAR W. NF.AI.F. 

Dcnna~n Umver~tty 
Frcm<,nt C.olle.,;c B S 

Un1vct!\ltY ol Chu.::a~o. Summer 
Umvcnlty ol f\.1mnc~>tta. Sumtnt:r 

Oar~df)r oj Rurt.JI /)c*pt.Jrtm~n.t 

LYDIA :--TARlE P!-'F.IFt'ER 

Oshkosh :Sormal School 
Unoveuoty of \\'osconsln Ph B 
Traonont Ttachtt, Fouflh Cradt 



Bt'RTOS R PIERCE 
Stc\'cn.,. p.,ml ="'urnml School 

Ropon College ,\ !3 
GruJuntc Work Unovcr"'Y of 

ChocUI!O. Summers 
GruJuutc Work Uni,·ersit~ of Iowa 

P"""""' ju'loor Hogh Sclwol 

~lAy \,( ROACH 

Stevens Poont :-.:ormat School 
Columboa UnoHr>ot)', Summer 
Unl\ C1'5ot) of \.lonn,"SStB, B S 

Aut.shltU, Rural Dtpo.JrlmtrU 

THO~tAS A ROGERS 
Illinois Sune Normal Unoversotv 
lllonois Weslevan Universoty, B S 
University ol Michigan. Summer 
Unoversoty of Chicago, Summer

Institute o( Chemostrv. North· 
western Untversify 

Pennsylvania State College, M S 
Cloemo.stry 
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RAY\I()NI) \1 RIC.HTSEI.I, 

lndo.ma Stutc ~<>ronal Collel(e ,\.B 
l mvcn.H)' u£ Cnhforn•a 

PhyJ«'J 

fRED J, ScHMF.RKL£ 

1 cachers College Kearney, 
:--:ebra,kn ,\ !3 

Uni\'Ctslt~· of \.lonnesoca. MS. 
rt,ru:ulturt and Ctrmiln 



EVA M SeeN 

''""' Cullcge, B S. Unt,cr .. &lY c>f \V,"\Con.,tn, ~~A. 
Ph~·.,cal ()"'"''>'for W'.mten 

FRsF.ST 1 S\IITII 

Boudoon \..ollege B A 
L n" cr"t y or Chocago Summer> 

IJnovers11y o( \\ osoon'IJn Summers 
lltstor y oJnd £co>nonucJ 

~111v A Row£ 
Beloit College. B .S 

L'noversoty or \\'isconson. \,1 S 
OO'ector of Nd3on Hall 
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F"IISK :--:1cHOLAS SPINDLER 
Ohcr"n College, \ B 

Harvard lJnovcrMtY A B 
llarvurJ l 'novers11 y ,\ 1\ I 
\d' anc•' I Grt~duat< StuJv 

llarvarJ 
Umvc.ntl~ ot \\'t!>eont.an, Summer 

Psv,h,.Xot,\', Educalwn, 
un.J Phtl..uoph\o 

IIERBKRT R STEINER 

StC\ en• Pmnt ~ormal School 
Uni\"Crlll\ or \\'o.conson. Ph B 
\.;noHr>oty o( \\'o,.;oniln Ph M 

Nosto<\' 



" 1\."TOR E 1 HO\IPS<}S 
StouL ln.,.tuute 

L'no\ crSot} ol \\'t._.;on$m Ph B. 
L:ni\CNtty ol \\'oi<:<>n""· Ph \.1 

/11Ju.stt wl .. \rts 

,\OOA J'OBIAS 

lndoono StSt~ S<>rmal School, 
Terre Haute 

\\estern State :-:ormal School, 
Kalamazoo 1\.lochogan 

l,;mvcnoty or Chtcago Ph B 
Trarnrnf Ta>chtr, Second Grade 

l-Ca\'C or Absence 
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CIIARLF.S P' \\ AT,;()!'; 

Pltll<\lllc :-.:orrnal ~haol 
L novcnltv ol Choc.o~o. B S 

Lnl\ cr'tl} of Choc.Jgo. Fellnw,hrp 
rn C<'OAraphr 

Unl\cr,rt\ ol Choc.tlt<>. \.IS 
G,•o&r<~J>h' 

~liLY Wn.sos 
l'on$:1S Stat" 1 eachcrs C.oller:.:. 

BS. 
Um,·cr~lly ol Chtcogo, Ph B 

Kansas Stote Al!rrcultural College, 
MS 

ff""-'tlwld F.&ont>mllS. Cl.,;hortf, 
llome &onomru Superii$10n 



RACHt:t. CUFF 

\li.~l~tont Rc:Al~iotrar 
DcNrtmcntal S.:crctor~· 

G\RNET HEtL~IA~ 
Stcutary lD PuJtdtlll 

GEORCE V Sn;:tN 

Ck•f Engmr<T 
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CAROl. YN G ROLP;()N 

Fut&.m,-.,,c St•~..r~t.Jry ~md 'I rt\J.SUter 

!>.IAIUE SwALLOW 

Stcrtfar~. Tru<n<rtZ School 



31n ;!flemoriam 

jfrank <e. l)mibnl 

"God's court is thronged with minstrels rich with song; 
Even now a new note swells the immaculate choir; 
But thou u•hose strairr.s have filled our lives so long, 
Still from the altar of thy reverent heart 
L et golden dreams ascend, and thoughts of Ji re:" 

P. H 1-IA Y::-JE. 
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Prestdent . 
\'ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

(!Cia~~ of 1931 
OFFICERS 

FRED I lu~,\L 
VICTOR \ ROBEL 

ESTIIER I-lA \\ KES 

\\le, the members of the senior class, regret that our four years here ha' e 
terminated; we shall always cherish the memories of our association with class
mates and faculty. \\'e have enjoyed the entertainments presented by students 
and by professionals; and now '"hen our courses are near completion, we can 
say with sincerity that we have even enjoyed our classes. (Don"t tell the faculty 
but we wish we had studied more.) We daresay that we shall often ''ish that 
we \\ere back in old C. S. T. C. 

With regret, we bid a fond adieu to our Alma ~later, hoping that we shall 
be worthy alumni so that '' e may return with some laurels of distinction. 
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1.llegree ~rabuates 
RF.GJ:-. \ B \SHI:-.SKI 

Pingree :-.!orth Dakota 

l llr.h SdtO<'l 

Pingree High School Fo
nrm, Loyola Club Sccrc

tar) . 

\ 1ARG.\RE r , \ BIRR 

Oconto Falls, \Vi,con,in 

Home Ec,mvmics 

Home Economics CILJb ; 
Y. \\'. C \ , Sigm<l Zeta. 

DoLORES E. CHH.sr::-

;,_terrill, \\'i>consin 

Pnmar} 

\terrill High School; I ...a''
renee College Sigma Tau 
Delta. :-.rargaret ,\shmun 
Club· Y. W. C. A Pri-

mary Councrl. Sketch 
Club 

BF~'>SJE l\1. Dr:.Wi\R 

Westfield, Wbconsm 

1-1 igh School 

Westfield High School. 
Glee C lub; Y. W C. \ . 

Forum; Sketch C lub. 

Kr:R\eiJT FR.\ThR 

\\'ild Rose \\'isconsin 

1-ligh Schod 

\\'ild RtN! Hrgh School ; 
Pointer StaiT Iris , Foot
ball 3 ~ · Sigma Zeta 
Campu<> Ch"ir ; "-len·, 
Choru« 1 , J . Presrdent of 

Jumor Cia«<. 
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L\\\'Rl:l'-CI H BE\LDJ:-

Ste\ ens Point, \\'rsconsm 

Sial<' Grud<'d 
Ste\ ens Point I ligh 
School , Football :-,tar
garct \~hmun Club , Busr
ncs~ \ 1an;lgcr lri~. Treas
urer Senrm C.hJ-.>. Rurul 

Life Club. 

\ ll\'\ C\RLf:Y 

Omro \\ i'-COnsin 

f/,mr.: &·,>nllmics 

Omro I ligh School , Y. \V. 
C. A ; Home Economrcs 

Club. 

Eo'' \RD CooK 
\\'aupaca \\'isconsin 

I hgh School 

\\'aupaca l ligh School; 
1\fargaret ,\~hmun Club: 
Sigma I au Delta, Phi 

l...ambda Phi 

i\t ICE FAll( 

Kenosh<J. \\'isconsm 

/lome Economtcs 

Kenosha I ligh School , Iris 
l:.<.lrtor ; .Junior Reporter; 
Y. \\' C. ,\ . Home Eco
nomic5 Club, \ fargarct 
\shmun Club, Omega 

\ lu Cha Sorority. 

_j 



lllegree ~rabuate.s 

FRED I h BAL 

Ste,·ens Pmnt, \\ t<con~in 

)wttor I ftgl1 School 

Stevens Point High 
School. RounJ I :1 blc; Sig
ma :('m Band · Orches
tra. Pht Lwnhda Pl-:i , 
Pres dent Senior C..kts~ , 

:-..ta~tcr Sctcntist Stgma 
Zeta . 

DoROlttY J OH!\.:.o:-.: 

Stevens Potnr. \\'i,;consin 

I It gil Schovl 

Emerson lltgh School ; 
~orum Pointer Staff; Iris 

Staff; Y \\' C. A. 

C.\Rt I(ITOWSKI 

Ste,·en-. Point \\'i-.consin 

I ft;,lt School 

Ste\cns Point lligh 
School; Football Basket

ball. 

FRFD Kt.HI. 

Stevens Point Wisconsin 

If igh School 

Forum , Sigma Zeta . 

EsTHER H.\WKES 

\\'cb,tcr, \Vi~consin 

l/igh School 

\\ eb~tcr High School, Sig
rna Zeta ; \\". A. :\ , 
Prc,i;:lcnt..; Y W C. ,\ ., 
Debate 3: Pointer ; I ri~ 
Forum. Junior Class \'ice
Pre,ident; Senior Cla:<s 
Secretary and Trea<uret , 
Basketball· Volleyball: 
Hockey Baseball Pre<s 

\<.,ociation 

At.us HooELL 

Ste,·ens Poinr, \\'isconsin 

l-1 t?.h School 

Ste,·en< Point High 
School · Phi Lambda Phi. 
Pre.-.ident 1\ fargaret Ash
mun Club· Sigma Tau 
Delta; Lutheran Students 
.\ssociation: lrisStaffCir-

culation l\ Ianager 

RoBERT KEl'.'l'EDY 

New Li~bon \\'isconsin 

I ftgh School 

New Lisbon High School: 
Forum: Football Captain. 

M,\R!0:'-0 KOWITZ 

Sparta. Wisconsin 

Home EcJnomics 

Sparta High School, Tau 
Gamma Beta: Home Eco
nomtcs Club, Y \\' C. A. 

HELE:-: L\RSO;o.; 

• \bbotsford, Wisconsin 

llome Economtcs 

Abborsford High School ; 
Y \\' C .-\.; Home 

Economics Club. 
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1:9tgrtt ~rabuatt5 
RtcH.\Ro 11. r \RsH \ll 

Redgranite \\ i'consin 
Ht;;h School 

Redgranite High School, 
Sigma Zeta Pha Lambdn 
Phi Forum Prc,ident 
Sophomore C(;J,,, 1\lar
garct A"hmun Club. Lo)
ola Club Footb;~ll Ba"
kctball Captain 3 Pointer 
Bus mess '\ lanagc r 3 Ira s 

Stafl' 

FLORE:-.:CE Nlf·MI 

Buhl. ~finnesota 

/-lome E.:on<>nll<S 

Hibbing High School, 
Home Economics Club, 
\\'. A .. \.: Y . \\' C. \ 

joH:--; A. PRALGL'LSKI 

\\'ithee. \\"iscon,in 

High School 

\\'ithee High School. Fo
rum, Loyola; Sigma Tau 
Delta; Margaret Ashmun 

Club; Tennis Club. 

THEODORE \V. RozELLe 

Wausau, Wisconsin 

Rural Degree Course 

Wausau High School. 
Rural Life Club: Mar
garet Ashmun Club. Pres 
ident J; Sigma Tau Delta , 
Sigma Zeta, Ed a tor of 

Pointer 4; Orchestra 

Ll:CILLE ScH~liDI 

Athens. Wi<-con~in 

Home Econcmtcs 

.\thens High School, Tau 
Gamma Beta, Home Eco

nomics Club Loyola 
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Eu \!1.1\l· N1·WBERRY 

1\louston. \\ I'<COmm 

/lome Economtcs 

~ luuston I hgh School : 
Juneau Countv Normal: 
Y. \\ . C. A . :VIargaret 
\shmunCiub :Sigma Zeta. 
I lome Ewnomics Club. 

FlORA PIKE 

Ste' ens Point, \Viscon$in 
1/omt! Econonucs 

Emer~n Hrgh School· 
Home Economics Club; 
Sigma Zeta; Iris Staff. 

ELIZABc 1 H RoGERS 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

f ligh School 
Stevens Po1nt High 
School , r att Gamma Beta, 
Sigma Zeta, Margaret 
:\shmun Club, Business 
!\tanager of lri"; Forum; 
Prom Committee, Basket-

ball 1. 



119egree ~rabuates 

LAURA ScHOE~INCER 

Kilbourn, Wisconsin 

Home Economics 

Kilbourn High School, 
Home Economics Club 
Pep Club: Omega Mu 

Chi President. 

RUTH STILLER 

Stevens Point, \Visconsin 

Home Economics 

Kaukauna High School ; 
Home Economics Club; 
Margaret Ashmun Club. 

EARL L. UPTHACROVE 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

High School 

Steven~ Point High 
School; Forum: Pointer 

Staff; Dramatics. 

FLORENCE E. SHOAFF 

Grand Rapids, Minnesota 

Home Economics 

Grand Rapids High 
School. Home Economics 
Club, :Vlargaret :\shmun 
Club; Public Speaking 

Play, DramatiC Club 
Secretary. 

IRENE SKUTLEY 

Hixton, Wisconsin 

Home Economics 

Hixton High School Sig
ma Zeta; Margaret Ash
mun Club, Tau Gamma 
Beta: Home Economics 
Club President J, 4: Y. W. 

C. A.: Iris Staff. 

wILBUR J. STOWELL 

Friendship. Wisconsin 

f-figh School 

Adams-Friendship High 
School ; Sigma Zeta ; Iris; 
I ncramural Basketball; 
Play, "Outward Bound"; 

Forum. 

ALICE WALLINGTON 

Omro. Wisconsin 

Home Economics 

Omro High School: Home 
Economics Club. 

ELEANOR L. \VORZALLA 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

1-hgh School 

Ste\ ens Point High 
School : Forum; Loyola : 

Volleyball 1 
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~bree anb ~wo !)ear ~tabuate~ 

RICiiARD BREIL\lER 

Stevens Point \\'ascon~an 

Thret? Y .?ar Sial.? Graded 

Emer-.on 1-!tgh School, 
Rural Lafe Club. 

HELl'.:-. JnRD.\:-.1 

La Farge \\ i~con-in 

Three Yecrr J unit>r 1/tgh 

LaFarge High School. 
Sigma :eta, Y. \\'.C..\; 
Grammar Round 'lnblc. 

jOSEPHI:"E ;--.,1.\HER 

\\'i,con-<in Rapid" \\ i'. 

Three Year Stat<! Graded 

Wisconsin Raptd-< High 
School. Y \\ C . .\.; 

Rural Life Club. 

FR,\ NCES ANDT' RSON 

Wisconsin Rapids, \Vis 

Two Year Grammar 

Wisconsin Rapids High 
School; Round 1 able. 
Y. W. C. ,\ . Girls' G lee 
Club· Margaret A"hmun 

Club. 

AoELI'-=E Br::u "·'" 
Fort Atkimon, \\'lsconsin 

Tr£'0 Yt'ctr Grammar 

Fort Atktnson Htgh 
School; Round Table, 
Y. W C. \ ; \\' A \ 
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ORI i\:-.1>0 I OH)'.;S0:-1 

Os<co, \\ i'con~in 

Tltn·c: )' t'<ll .Stalt' Cra,/ed 

O,<co I hgh Schcx>l; Rural 
l.if,· Cluh. Ba<kctball. 

Pllli.IP Pl·j:\ 

Bca\cr, \Vi,consin 

Three )'ear State Gra.l.·d 

Cm at: Hagh School; Loy
ola. Rural Life Club. 

E• RoY R~.;-.;oLF. 

l::.dgar \\ i-;consin 

'flm!l! Year junior High 

Edgar I ligh School: 
Round Table 

:\1 I'•\ \ IWOOD 

Wisconsin Rapid~. Wis. 

Tu•o Year Pnmary 

\\'i,con,in Rapids High 
School, Primury Council; 

Ins Srafl' 



«:tno !>rar ~rabuate!) 

13J ' \TRJ< I CJJ\' \I \ 

1 omaha wk. \\'i~con-.in 
T!I'O rear Prtmary 

Tomuhnwk I ligh School. 
PrimMy Council. Loyola 

Club. 

:-..J.,R<: \IH r Con IR.\:--.F 

Stc\'ens Pomt, \\'hcon~m 

'Tuo )' t'ar "rammar 

New London I ilgh School ; 
Grammar Round rable; 

Omega \lu Cht. 

p,, 1 RIC IA Cow,,:-, 
l\.lauston Wisconsin 

Tu-o Year lntume,flate 

'1au~ton I hgh Scrool. 
\\' \ \ .. Loyola Iris 
Staff. Grammar Roun:J 

lohlc. 

RUBY Clll~ · ·~ 
Wau-.au. Wisconsin 
Two Year Primary 

\Vnusau I ·HghSchool, L 'ni
,·er-.it\ ol Wtscon-.in. Y 
\V. C. \ ., Prirnnry Coun-

cil. 

Eo:-;., BERG 

lola \\'isconsin 

Tree )''ear Pnmars 

lola High School, Pri
mary Council ; Lutheran 

Student \ ssocia t ion. 

\.fARY CLO~A;-..1 

North Fond du Lac, \\'is. 

Two Year I ntermed wte 

Fond du Lac High School : 
Grammar Round Table ; 

Loyola Club. 

\JLEE:-.. COLLI'<S 

\nttgo. Wisconsin 

Two Year Primary 

Amigo High School; Y 
\V C. A.; Primary Coun

cil. 

RACHEL CROCKER 

SlCvens Point. Wisconsin 
Two Year Primary 

E.merson High School. 
Sre,·ens Point; Primary 

Council. 

LANoRc: DocKA 

,\mher,t , \\'isconsin 

Tu-o Yo>ar Stale Graded 

,\mherst High School , Ru
ral Life ; Rural Glee Club. 
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~wo !)ear ~rabuates 

ALMA FIEDLER 

Tomah Wisconsin 

Tu·o Year [ nlermediale 

Tomah High School : 
Round Table 

LEIL.\ G. GROSSE 

Almond Wisconsin 

Two Year Primary 

Almond High School; Pri
mary Council Glee Club; 

y \V c.:\. 

KENNETH L. HANSOl' 

Spencer, \Visconsin 

Two Year Grammar 

Spencer High School : Ru
ral Life C lub; Round 

Table. 

EsTHER H ELSTEN 

Spencer, Wisconsin 

Two Year Primary 

Spencer High School: Pri
mary Council. 

V ,\LLEE \,1. Hot .-\'\JD 

Ephraim \\.isconsin 

Two Year lntemwdiate 

Gibraltar High School, 
Grammar Ro1.md Table, 

Y. \V C.,\. 
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CHARto·nE GAUTHieR 

Antigo, Wisconsin 

Two Year lnlermediale 

Antigo HighSchool, Y.\V. 
C.\.; Round Table. 

THELMA HANSEN 

Almond, Wisconsin 

Two Year Primary 

Almond High School: P ri· 
ma ry Council. 

EVELYN HELSTEN 

Spencer, Wisconsin 
Two Yt'ar Primary 

Spencer High School: Pri
mary Council. 



~wo !)ear ~rabuates 

~Its\ E llusr 
Dorchester, \\' isconsin 

Two Year I ntermcdiate 

Dorchester I ligh School; 
Grammar Round !able; 
Y. W C. A : Glee Club. 

DoROTHY 1\f. JusrE:-: 

Fond du Lac. \\'isconsin 

Two Year Pnmary 

Fond du Lac High School, 
Glee Club. Pnmary Coun

cil. Tau Gamma Beta 

Ct lf+ORD s. LARSON 

Wautoma. Wisconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

\Vautoma High School, 
Rural L.tfc C:lub Oraton
cul Contest , Pia\ \ 

TUJ!or :-..fade :-..ran 

ARTHl!R .-\ HooPs 
:-..tarshtield, Wisconsin 

Two Year Grammar 

Spencer High School. Bas
ketball ; Grammar Round 

Table. 

BEULAH JACOBSON 

lola, Wisconsin 

Two Year Intermediate 

lola High School. Gram
mar Round Table. 

DoROTHY J usn.tA:S 
Spencer, Wisconsin 

Two Year Primary 

Spencer High School ; Glee 
Club· Primary Council. 

LARRY Ku:-.E 
Greenwood, Wisconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

Loyal High School; Rural 
Life Club. 

J ,\MES \' L>\RSOl'. 

\Vauroma. Wisconsin 

Two Year State Grado?d 

Wautoma High School ; 
Rural Life Club ; Play, 
":\ Tatlor :\fade :\1an: · 
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h·.\:-; L.-\t.:SCIII'R 

Sturgeon Bay, \\'l'<con~m 

Tu·o }'<'ar Stale GradttJ 

Sturgeon Bay Hagh 
School, Rural Life Club 
Debate ; :--largarct \'h· 

mun Club. 

l\ IARTIIA Loci<II\R r 

Norway. :--Hchigan 

Tu•o Year Pnmurv 

~orway High School. Pri
mary Council Y. \\'. C .\ 

:-. hLDREO ;-._ 1.\LtSO\\'SI<I 

Friendship, \\ i•con~in 

T u-o Year Stale Graded 

Adams-Friend•hip High 
School. Rural Life Club: 

Loyola. 

J 01 11'. l'vL\ Yf, R 

junction City, \\'i<.consin 

Two Year Grammar 

Round Tuble. 

Rl n1 :--11.1r1 Rr 

Shawano, \VJ,con~m 

Tu·o Year /nlt!rmt',/wte 

Shawano I ligh School, 
\\' ,\ A • Y. \\' C \ 
Grammar Round Table 

lri" Staff 
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Ell. l· IS G LF\Il) 

\\'dupaca, \\'J,Consm 

fu•,, )'e,,r lnll'l'lllt!<hat~ 

\\ aupuco1 I hgh School. 
( .r,tn)l11df' R.oun I I able , 

Loyola , \'ollcyball. 

:-_(\RG\Rl-f :-_[\RIESS 

Pound, \\'lscon-.in 

Two Y<'ar lntamdi:~k 

Coleman High School . 
Roun:.J !'able,\\ \ .\; 

I.,Qyoln Club. 

DoROIIIY :--ftL.\Ii'. 

\\'heeler, \\ 1sconsm 

'/ wo ) t>ar Intermediate 

~ [(:nomunie 1- hgh School . 
\\ \ \ . y \\'. c. .\ : 
Pointer Sralf, Iris Staff; 
Cr.unmar RounJ Table 
Glee ( .luh Omega :--- lu 

Ch, 



~tuo !lear ~rabuates 

>-11LPIU· D ;-_ fl 1\RI~I.-\:-; 

Owen \Vhcon'm 
Tll'o )'t'ar Primary 

Owen H1gh School. Pn
mury C'..ouncil 

\L811'.; J ROPF.lll\ 

Ste,·ens Point, \\ isconsm 

Two Y tar State Graded 

\mherst High School, 
Rural Life Club; Lo~·ola 

Club 

VER.\ SARGeNT 

Abrams, Wisconsin 

Two Year Prrmarv 

,\brams lligh School. Pri
mary Council , Y. \V. C.:\. 

PE.o\RL l\ !ERR ILL 

Ste,·ens Point, \\'isconsin 

Ttco Year Primary 

Emerson High School, 
Ste\·ens Point; Primary 

Council. 

LEO ODEGARD 

Bradley, Wisconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

Tomahawk High School. 

AGNES A. RINDAL 

Argonne, Wisconsin 

T we Year Grammar 

Argonne High School. 
Y. W. C. A.; Grammar 

Round Table. 

RAPHAEL ROPELLA 

Ste\·ens Point. \Visconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

Amherst High School; Ru
ral Life Club; Loyola 

C lub. 

H .... ::EL ScHJONNEMAI' 

L'nity \\'isconsm 

Two Year Intermediate 

Unity High School ; 
Round Table. 
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~blo !>tar ~rabuatt~ 
jOSEPHI"lE ScHROEDER 

Wausau, Wisconsin 

T uoo Year Grammar 

Wausau High School; Glee 
Club, Grammar Roun;l 

Table: Y \V C. A. 

LuDMIL\ SousEK 
Leopolis, Wisconsin 

Two Year Intermediate 

Shawano High School. 
Glee Club: Y. \V. C. A .. 

Hockey. 

MARGARET SPANGLE 

North Fond du Lac, Wis. 

Two Year Intermediate 

Fond du Lac High School: 
Round Table. 

GRETA TETZLER 

Conover. Wisconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

Eagle River High School; 
Rural Life Club: Y. W. 

C. A.; Pointer Staf{. 

ALicE TuRRISH 

Stevens Point, \\'iscon<>in 

Two Year Primary 

Emerson High School, 
Glee Club: Primary Coun

cil President. 
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JEAN SKI r-iNER 

En.:leavor. Wisconsin 

Two Year Intermediate 

Wesrfiel::l High School, 
\\'.A. A.: Treasurer Y. W 
C. A . Grammar Rounj 
Table; Glee Club. lri~ 

Staff. Omega lvfu Chi. 

CLARENCE STYZA 

Merrill, Wisconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

Merrill High School: Loy
ola: Rural Life Club. 

GEORGE Y. THOMPSON 

Wyocena, \Visconsin 

Two Year State Graded 

Poynette High School; 
Rural Life Club. 



~tuo !)ear ~railuates 

:viABFl. WENOI.,t\NO 

New Li~bon. Wisconsin 

Rural Suj>ervision 

New Li~bon I ligh School , 
Rural Life Club; Rural 

Glee Club. 

Ll.'t,l- WoRKI:-.G 

\\ eyerhaeuser. Wi~consm 

Two Year I ntermedtale 

Weyerhaeuser ll1 gh 
School. Y. W. C A . 
Grammar Round Table. 

lRE:-.<E TwETA:-; 

lola, Wisconsin 

Tu-o Year Intermediate 

lola High School ; Glee 
Club: Basketball ; \ 'ollev
ball: Hockey. \\. A. ,\ .; 
Y \\' C. A. Secreta!\' 

Sophomore Cla"S. • 

HELEN F VERHL:LSl 

Curtiss. \Visconsin 

Two Year Grammar 

Dorchester High School : 
Y \\'. C. A. Hockey ; 
Grammar Round T abie. 

r\RMELL,t\ \\'EYHMII.,LER 

Loyal. Wisconsin 

T u.'O Year Primary 

Loyal High School: Glee 
Club; Loyola; Omega ~v1u 
Chi; Vice-President Pri-

mary Council. 

~1YRTt,E WICKE 

Suring. Wiscon'>in 
Tll'o Year Primary 

Suring High School: Pri
mary Council; Y. \V. C. A 

/\NN.\ \\' ORLt:ND 

Wisconsin Rapids, \\'is. 

'Tu'O Year Intermediate 

Round Table. Y \\' C. A 
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ene ~eat ~tabuates 

AL ACKiiRT 

~ Iedford, \Viscon.;m 

One Year Rural 

\fed ford High School, 
Rural Life Club; Loyola 

EMMA BE<.I,ER 

Stevens Point \V1sconsm 

One Year Rt1ral 

Emerson High School; 
Ste\·ens Point; Rural Life 

Club. 

\'lOLA G. BUDSRER(. 

lola Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

lola High School; Rural 
Life Club; Lutheran Stu

dent League. 

ELEANOR M. DECKER 

Greenwood, Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 
Greenwood High School; 

Rural Life Club. 

LY~ R. FELT: 

Granton, \\'!'con~in 

One Year Rural 

~eillsville High School; 
Rural Life Club. 

Fl.oR~::.-..:c.r: A \:-.;oERso:-.: 

Nelsonville. Wisconsin 

One Yt!ar Rural 

,\rnheN lligh School; 
Rural l.1fe Club, Rural 
Glee Club, Lutheran Stu-

dent League. 

:-.. hLDRED Bot-:,\S 

Loyal \\ 1scon'<in 

One Year Rural 

Loyal High School, Rural 
Life Club; Y. \\' C. t\.; 
Lutheran Swdent League; 

Rural Glee Club. 

IRESF ~1 CHF.LE\\'SKI 

Plainfield, Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

Plainfield High School; 
Rural Life Club. 

Wu LIAM E. FEATHERS 

Manawa, \Visconsin 

One Year Rural 

\lanawn High School; 
Rural l.tfe Club Rural 
Glee Club. I enni~ Club. 



®ne !}ear ~rabuates 

IRE'!' G GRU'A 

Ro-holt \Vi,consin 

One Year Rural 
Rosholt High School, 

Rural Life Club. 

CII.\RI.Ol n: HoL TER.\1 ' ' 

Spencer, \\'iscon,in 

One )'ear Rural 

Spencer I ligh School Ru
rul L1fe Club Tennb 

Club. 

NoR,, C. How~::or 

\mher~t Jet.. Wisconsin 

One Yt!ar Rural 

lola Htgh School Rural 
Life Club Lutheran Stu

dent$ ,\,sociation. 

LORETf,\ R. I<AUIZA 

'\1urshfield, Wi~con-;in 

On.: Year Rt1ra/ 

Spencer High School ; Ru
ral L1fe Club; Rural Glee 

Club 

~ IYRO!'. J . FRJTSCII 

Spencer, \\'i~n~in 

One Year Rural 

Spencer High School ; Ru
ral Life Club; Football . 

Basketball. 

Bl::RYL \V. H\YWARO 

Spencer, \Visconsin 

One Year Rural 
Spencer High School ; 

Rural Life Club. 

EoN,\ L. HOT\'EDT 

. \ mhcrst J ct., Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

lola l ligh School ; Rural 
Life Club ; Lutheran Stu

dent Association. 

:'\("DOLt:-;E joLE 

lola. \\'1'-COnsin 
One '{ear Rural 

lola H igh School; R ural 
Life Club. 

I(,. ,,ElH KI:-.'G!SLEY 

\dam<., \\'isconsin 

One Year Rural 

\Jams-Friendship High 
School ; Rural Life Club 
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®ne !lear ~rabuates 
DELL c. KJE>R 

Ogdensburg. \\'tsconsin 

One Year Rural 

Fall Rl\er High School , 
Rural Life Club, Rural 
Glee Club: Skctchmg 
Club Orche~tra , Presi-

dent, Fre~hman Cla~s . 

DoRoTHY S. KRAU!:>t· 

Spencer. Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

Spencer Htgh School : Ru
ral Glee Club: Lutheran 

Student AssociatiOn 

GF.:--.£\ IEYE A. LtE~ 

lola. Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

lola High School Rural 
Life Club; Lutheran Stu

dents Associatton 

GRACE M. Lou•~or-; 
Scandinavia, Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

lola High School: Rural 
Life Club 

H~ROLD B ~1.\\S 

Colby, \Visconsm 

One Year Rural 

Colby High School, Rural 
Ltfe Club; Ba~ketball. 
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Lot~t'l! Kr...t.IST 

Almond, \\'iscon,in 

On,• Year Rural 

1\lmond High School : 
Rural Life Clul:> 

,\ttc" E. L\W 

Stratford, \\'isconsm 

One }'ear Rural 

Stratford I hgh School : 
Y \\' C. \ : Rural Glee 

Club. 

LoY J Lose 
Beat Creek, \\'isconsin 

One Year Rural 
Bear Creek I ligh School; 
Rural Life Club. Loyola; 
Basketball, Tennis Club. 

) r.SSE' S. LOU I SON 

Amherst Wisconsin 

Ont! Year Rural 

,\mherst lltgh School : 
Rural Life C lub, 



®nt !lrar ~rabuates 
1\ IILo~Eo I. )-hcK 

Loval, \\'iscon~in 

One Yt':lr RurJl 

Lo)al Hagh School ; Rural 
L1fe Club, Y \V. C. :\ , 

\'1\"l.\~ \1. \ t' 1 HH Rural Glee Club. 
r\lmond , \\'1~con~in 

One Y t.'ar Rural 

Bethel Academy, r\rpin, 
\V1sconsm Rllral Glee VER\ :-..IEH:--<r 
Club Rural Life Club. .\Jmond Wisconsin 

Eu.Fr:s !\foss 
Stevens Point , \\'i~con~m 

One Year Rural 

Ste' ens Point lligh 
School Rural Life Club. 

CORA L. NELSOl'o; 

City Poml, \Visconsm 

One Year R11ral 

Pitts\ 1llc High School; 
Rural Life Club. 

lVIERroN S PETERSoN 

Plainfield, Wisconsin 

OM Year Rwal 

Plamficld I ligh School : 
Rural Life Club , Sketch 

Club. 

One Year R11ral 

Almond High School. Ru
ral Life Club Rural Glee 

Club. 

RoBERT LEE NEALE 

Stevens Point Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

Stevens Point High 
School, Rural Life Club, 

Pointer; Tennis. 

STELLA Nov'" 

Plainfield, Wisconsin 

One Year Rural 

Plainfield High School; 
Rural Life Club . Rural 

Glee Club: Loyola. 

juu., P. PHILLIPS 

Ste,·ens Point \Visconsin 

One Year Rural 

St joseph's Academy , 
Rural Life Club; Loyola ; 

Rural Glee Club. 
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®ne !)ear ~rabuates 

IR!\1.\ \ RHt P'iU!': 

lola \\ t~con~m 

One Yt' lr Rur,tl 

lula I ~tgh School Rwal 
Life Cluh 

1\!APJORif· \ Rl>lol R ... 

l\ !illa~orc. \VI,COil'ill 

Ont! )l t'ur Rwlll 

Emer,on I hgh School. 
Sre,·cns Point Rural l.tfe 

Club. 

FR \:-..U"-'> I !X.HnH

Kilbourn, \\ t~on,tn 

One ) ·car Rural 

Kilbourn Htgh School 
Rural Ltfe Club. 

LUCILL£, St.IIIH 

LaFarge, \\'t,consln 

One Year Rural 

LaFarge I !1gh School. Ru 
ral L1feCiuh: Y. W. C ,\ , 

Rural Glee Club 

\'J\1\!': R SlPI II Nllllt. 

Amhe!".t Jet., \\ tscon•tn 
On<' 'l'.:ur l~urul 

Rosholt High School, Ru· 
rat Life Club, Luthcrnn 

Students \"sociatton. 
Rural Glee Club. 
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:--.tmtA\1 RICI· 

Ploinfic:ld, \V1,COJHII1 

Otw Yt•ar /~ural 

l'lmnl1cld lligh Sch<x•l. 
l.oyolil Club, Rural Li fc 

( luh. 

l•I·NL> II 'I ,\ RL'PP 

Cu.kltngrun \\'t,con,in 

One )'ectr Rural 

l~mcr~n I ligl-J Sc:hool, 
Stc\ en~ Pmnt Rural Ltfc 

Club. 

El t: \6HH J. SHIREK 

\ hlladme, \\' t,c:lnsin 

Om· Year /{ural 

StC\ cno; Point High 
School , Rural L1fe C lub; 
Lo~·ola Club, G irh' Glee 
Club, Rural Glee Club. 

t\L!C:E L St \I•F£1L 

C.olhy Wiscon~in 

Une )'ear !<.ur.tl 

Collw I hgh School Rural 
l .dc Club. Y \V C ,\; 
I .uthcran Stu ~cnt League; 

Rural Glee Club. 



®ne ,!)ear ~rabuates 

sr,,.••, I ltu 11uo\\::.hr 

StC\Cn• 1\ mt \\'r<c<Jil•rn 

Otw ) 'eur /{ur,d 

Stc~cn s ,.,,>tnt lligh 
Sch<x>l, Rur,d I itc Cluh 
Loyola: Rur,d ( .t.:c ( lub. 

A< .SI·,S \\'tlli'Pl.l 

Loyal, \\'t,c<>n•rn 

On.: }',.,, Rural 

Lo:al High School Rural 
Life Club, llarmonicu 

13anJ 

1~., \\'u.so~ 

Lmt~, \\ t'con~m 
One Year /~ural 

Unity lligh School, Rura l 
Ltfc Club, l larmontca 

13ond. 

HH l· :-.l l R \\'1\t'.IE 

Ncbom illc, \\ ''con~in 
OM ) ear /{wal 

.\mhcrst I hgh Sehoul , 
Rural Life Club , Rur;>l 
<.;Icc Cluh f~a~kcth<Jil , 

Lutheran StuJcm:; \ o;,_~•-

ctation 

11-IAR<.\RE.T E. SrE\E:o-.:s 

Ro"holt \\' iscon,in 

One }'t•ar Rural 

Rc"hult I hgh School Ru
rul I ifc Club, LuthcnJ:1 

Student' '''ociarion 

f-LoREs< E Tu 1 1 u-. 
Fncnd'-hip, \\'i,con,in 

Om- Year Rural 

,\JamvFricnd~hip Htgh 
Sehoul , Rural Ltfc Club; 

y . \\' c. ,\, 

~lHH ~f. WtCKE 

Sunng \\'i-,consin 

Ontt }'ear Rural 

Sunng High School, Rural 
Life Club. Y. \V. C. \ 

PHILIP \\ ILSOS 

L ntty \\ i'consin 
Onl.' )'ear Rural 

L'nit\' 1-ltgh School : Rural 
Life Club, Basketba ll 

NoR'.t.\ J \\' tssosKY 

L'mty. \\'i,consin 

One Year Rural 

L mty lligh School · Rural 
Ltfe Club , Lutheran Stu
dent """octation ; Tenni:> 
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lL.ist of ~rabuatts Wbo 1'19o ~ot ~abe m:beir ~ictures 
~ppearing in tbe Jiooh 

Four )'ear Graduates 
Bt· R:-.ICE C.\L LI1Y 

GRF<;ORY CII·\RLFSWORTH 

E\'\L);>. 0.\\'IES 

LOR!· 11 \ F.\RRE! L 

LY:o.r '~ Jort-..;so:--: 

DoROTHY K"-'GSBURY 

VtRGJ-..;1.\ SH.\\'ER 

Tu'C Year Graduates 

FLORESCF BEAUDIN 

GENE\'IE\'1:: Bt:TLER 

RUTI-1 CI-IRIST'.iAN 

jAMES HORTO!>. 

YIRCINIA RAMMER 

GENR\'IF.\'E RYMER 

MIRIAM SEEFELD1 

ARl'llUR SoRENSON 

MAURINE TA\'15 
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On<' )'~ar Graduates 
~1\Rc •. \HET \1.1 M\~ 
S\R \H i\:l.lvi'Dso:-. 

H.\:!·l 8.\RI>F•S 

RI·.GI'.;,\ BI·.RC. 

F1.oRr:sc I· F1 r:TCIIER 

Ht·'-'Rll.1 1' Fousr,\lsr: 

:--;ETIIE Gt \DOSKI 

AR'-'OLD Gl..\DOSKI 

FLORF'.;CI> GR \SSL. 

I S.\DORF HOI "\:-.J 

\'ERO:-;IcA Kn;LPI'SKI 

E1HE!...WY"' Lv"'l> 

ALICE MACH \I': 

RoY Mc\Vo1 o 
ROMAN MICIIt\LSKI 

GLENN MISENl!R 

MARie RAoosFvH:Ir 
EMMA RINK 
I<ERMIT SIFMFRS 

t\RI FIGII VAN \VII·. 



Pres1dent . 
\'ice-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 

m;e <!lass of 1932 
OFFICERS 

\I L Rl LLA RoBERTS 

HARR) KLAPP·\ 

ALEXA~DER PETERSE~ 
CLIFFORD ALBERTS 

The class of· 32 with three-fourths of its college days behind it enters upon 
its last year at Central State realizing to the fullest extent the \'alue of days 
well spent. 

In every organized activity the juniors ha,·e been well represented. Their 
athletes and debaters ha\'e brought added fame to our Alma 'vfater. 

A fine spirit of cooperation and good fellowship has been manifested and 
is in no small measure responsible for the successes that will make junior class 
days pleasures to be remembered. 
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Brock 
Guy ant 

L John'On 

Aanrud 
<"A>lrudc 

Hammes 
joseph 

.\lbercs 
Fountaine 
Holmes 
Klappa 
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Anderson 
Gallagher 
J eselw\ 

Koch 

Cor~k1 
F Johnson 

Ruehl 



1\lurun 
Ru~hards 
Spnn;er 

Kuhl 
Pctcr~n 
Raasn.:h 
su.uffer 

Lepm,la 
Planl.. 

Roi>ens 
Vcrn:au' 
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l\1 dsen 
Pulda 

Sch~cr 
\'u'lmgs 

RaHn 
Sorcnsun 
:tmmcr 



President . 
\ 1ce-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 

m:be <!Class of 1933 
OFFICERS 

BuRro:-: Hon·Eor 
0RVA STILLER 

0 lRE'-.E T\\ ETA~ 
A,, B.\IRD 

The sophomore class embodies a group of students who are \ ttally inter
ested in the welfare of Central State and its campus activities. 

Many of the sophomores are important factors in the athletic, forensic. 
scholastic and social activities of our campus. 

The spirit and organization of this class has been outstanding and was 
exemplified when its year's dues were paid in full by the end of the lirst semester. 

The cooperation in promoting the successful sophomore party and other 
activiLies during the year has contributed to a loyalty and friendshtp that will 
be invaluable to the class in the years remaining before it at Central State. 
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Ftt.u /{oil" \tfctfcrt, l'crzlcr ,\nJer'llln, Sou,ek, Clonan Jacobson, Spangle, Fidler. Doc~a 
Stcvn<l Hou 13utler, Wendland, Leah\', Twctan. Staulfer. McLain, HoiJnJ Gorska, Vcrhul<t r-.iclson 
Tlur.l !~"'"' l .ars<m. llurron. Groh. I<. line Koren Bergsbakcn. Cldcp;at'\l. Lau-.;hcr, St y:.1. l'hnrnp~on. Vulltngs 

~be (:lass of 1933 

Ptrsr Rou H<Xved< Race, Reachen, Smrth Leonard>On Docka, 'donaster~ky. 
S.ccnd Rou Frost, ravas. Ju,<man, Turmh. Berg. \\'eyhnullcr, Baird, :>.tarns \\'olfgrom 
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mbe ({lass of 19 34 
OFfiCERS 

President . . Dr.::t.L I<JI:.R 
\ ice-President RoBL:RT BREI n '<Sn l"i 

Secretary-Treasurer PETER PETERSE:-.1 

The freshman class is one of the largest group of students enrolled m C. S 
T C The~ han! shown much interest in school and campus acti\ ities. 

One of the members. Celestine :\u~sse brought honor ;md recognition to 
the class anJ to the school through his ability to orate and debate 

The class can also boast of its athletes. ha\ mg O\ er a dozen men on the 
football squad and ten basketball men. three of whom ''ere on the first squad. 
t>.lel\'in J\ndre. ""Art"" Thompson and Harry Hansen. 

The annual freshman party, at \\hich all of the students \\ere guests. 
successfully carried out a perfect St. Val(ntine"s e,·ening. 

/•~rst Rbu lloffiand Raven ).>hnson Wo::;.:t•n•. LeonarJ«•n Anderoon Gu\"Ont Lomdod. ~k>berg Le Rc>Ux 
St • .-n•i R.,u Sl\ertwn Krau. Tt,.,er Slov.er Ret,..nger. I laney. l:>.>ody ~tad .on H.:.ugum. \ erroll, Wocke 

1..13-t.>sko 
•rhorJ RDu Col!ons. l·acklam, 1\laurer Petersen. !l.laas. Pleut:: Breuenstcon Fosh 0mSto3n 0 !\.lolls Kussman. 

E Molls 
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Ftr.<t R<J11" :'>.kr.cr, l·(lc,,t, BerlieiJ, ,\!ban. Otto, Alban. Dorscnn. Sorerwm l\.1rller. "-lugrn. Barden 
,\,· .. mJ R,,,. llnn<m, Baerv.aiJt, Gutknccnt, :'>. ladson, Cutl, ~1c\1rllcn Lyman ,\llmul'l t;runa lkchcr, Phrllrr"· 

(•ultudl" 
'(/ur.ll~•u• l. , .,.,n \I P~tcrwn Feutz. Fe<>thers. l':eusse. Wollecke Berg:.hnkcn \lurat lloycr, 1\fah~r Blood 

~be «:lass of 1934 

Frr<t Rmr Rnchcrt Wosno;.kv \\'unme. L Rrchards Crock<r Fletcher. Bomhc n \Iehne Shrrek Ronk 
S•c<>nJ Rou Redose,Kh Breson.1 Schv.ante< Rasmu,~n. &~\ulRton Pc.t~rson I lorene~ llnmmtll Flme• Horen 

Fountatne \l:uhe 
ThlTd Rau \ltchabkt l\leo.w:ner. Gla~ko Trebatowskt Ropella, :-;elle AnJre, Sty:a S..omcrs, \\'oi!01 Wtnosko 
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·· K.notdedge can never be an end designated, 
But lies in searching ... 

J EA" s. L:o-:TERMEYER 







F<r.!l Rou• Stein. l<remb~. Berdahl , ~htvdt. l<ttowski. Ka<kcy 
S•n>n.l Ror•· Colla~ther, Hartman. &unsall, Johnson. \\'oii"J!ram. Levr, t\1\\ell VanHecke, ~>:.,chi , OcBa,c 

~lcNomora. lin" kes 
'Thtrd Row Rogers, CotTnev, \\'1mme Raasoch. Morns. Dewar, Baer"aldt. \laJ>en.llun">n s,,,h,nsk• Wnr:~lla 

Bomheru. Krcml>,, S<>ren"'n 
Fourth Rou• Dncrm3, Ku"man. Kennedy, Srowell, Thompson ~1r Sm1th Johnwn, Plcurz, c.x>k, GmJvn. Pul:m 

Frost, Bloomqu~>t 

jforum 
OFFICERS 

Prestdent R ICftARO \.1.\RSH.\LL 
\'ice-President . GREGORY CH.\RLESWORTII 
Secretary-Treasurer ELIZAREn 1 ROGERS 

The Forum IS an organization of students enrolled in the high "<:hool department \.lr E. T. 
Smith, dtrector, and his assistant. ~v1iss je..:;sie Jones. are faculty leaders of this group . .\11 of it~ 
member'\ are enrolled in the four-year course with the aim of securing degree~ 

Meetings of the Forum are held on the first Tuesday of every month at 10:00 ,\. l\f the 
regular period set aside for this purpose. 

Student« belonging to the high school department show a splendid ~ptm of co-operation and 
good fellowship worthy of their motto, "Naught our loyalty can alter nor our ~pirit of '1 will. .. 

Far&~ /Wu· Smlth, l,r$h, \1onasttr,k\', \1aurer, Breitenstem, Han<en. Alberts, Schroeder :--:uesse. Koch 
Stron.d Rou Chnstran l.euthold, r-eathers, Lemancrk. Scribner, \1urat Plank. Grob Upth'Y!ro-e 
Thr'.l R<>u.• Blood, \1ortin, Oug1;an Brock, \'ig. :-..1arshall, Ute,, '1.1r Smrth, Kelly lladooo.·, Colhns. t\rndt 
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FIF!'it R.ou· rvlcr ~t,!.\"'t!(lltll.: , \.fuc.:llcr Carley, L<tr--nn. o\nJcr~•ll. Rn\(llae,;h ~cnyon ~h~)i;:Itl 
S,·con,i lwu V.on I k<kc. l~orr, ll.onJ. Rochards, Snren~>n, ~uhl Humml .. i':e"N:rry . J >hn"Jn. ~Idler 
'(/urd Rou S..:hmoJt, ~kutlc\. ~toller. !Xhoerunger Poke, :-;ocmo R<>bert~ Jooeph Je:,elun Lep•n,ki, Pukla 

Pres1dmt 
\ 'tcc-Pres~ticnt 
Secretar\'-'/ rea~ura 

~ome €conomics ctr:lub 
OFFI( ERS 

• IRE:-.:E SKL HLY 
E lLEE"' 1\II'FIII·.R 

Esn:.LLL BUHI 

The Home Economics c..tub includes a ll ~wdents enrolled in th is course in its membership. 
T hey are enthusiastic and show a strong spirit o f loyalty to cCJch other. to 1'vliss Bessie May Allen. 
who is t heir d irector, and to the school in general They urc acti \ e in school acta\'itics and carry 
on many socia l projects d1rect ly connected with thear work in home economics. Some of tl c c 
are given in that part of the college devoted to the1r spcc1al work and some take place m the 
John Francis Sims Cottages on the campus where each student in this course Ji,·e-. one semester 
before graduation. 

Ftrst Rou· Mercer. h.l:r~tcn, Rcl'tngcr. llelminskt, 1 ver')(>tl, Cu1 knctht, .\ndcr,on, Lahti, Encksnn l .. vn,un 
S•cond IW«· Smith, Oorschn. l'vhner, Slowey, W,ggms. Kurnal. Le lllnrds<ln, Reochcrc. RocharJ, Rn"nu"cn 
Th~rd Rou; Pe.""'"· Krau'e Johnson, Hoflland, Magm, Miller. Bn1un. Boyongton Florence, llammoll, Blumcn>lcm 
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l'u.H Hvu• Gauthocr, \teo fen. Vcrhul,L, Hunt, Wat~·>n, :VlJrtcn,, S·>u'Ck ( .l•>lt on. St'Jn·~lc 
s.·"""' Hou• Skonncr rc,mer 1 lougurn. Bedickl, Stauffer, McLam 1 lolanJ Cowal1, Lc olw I WCLun 
'f'/wJ R<>u KnJJ'>lcm, I IillO>, Worlund, ,\nderwn. j ordan Workon)l (.;ra,,J, c.;ur~l<o. lknJ,lc~ 

Prt·~ident . 
\'ice-Pus~ci.·nt 
SI!Crt•tar\'-Trea.sura 
Pr.•grcmi Arranxements 

l\ounb ~able 
OFFICERS 

. I h u--.; joRD.\;-.;' 
I hRRY l<t .\PP.\ 

N.\T,\111 GOR'>KI 
ALL\ Sr.\l,H'ER 

l\lr C. F \\'at-.on. d1rector of the grammar department, i!> the Ieeder of th1s organi:ation 
Deepl\' mtercstcd m the progress of students, he guides tl-:e work of the group <;O a" to de,·c'op 
them both "'Cially and profe~sionally 

Degrees arc granted to those students completing a four-year cour~e in juntor high school 
and intermediate grade work. Diplomas are giYen on completion of two-year and three-year 
cour~es in mtermedtatc and grammar grade and junior high school work 

The Round Table 1s a \'aluable means of growth in altrubtic qualities which arc a great a~set 
to any in:li' 1dual 

FIT$! Rou Madsen, Buder. St~onberg \\at son. Campbell Jac'*""m. ecnm,n 
S«ond Rou SoC\'Crtson Alban ,\!ban. :-.:arloch. Hebal \\'ockc Hoops, Otto, l.1ppke, \ndcrson 
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Fcrst Row Kuhl. Schwantes, 1\loberg. Gelman. Robhons 'lr Stconer Horen. Chil,en, :V1ttchell, Sargent 
Second Rou• L johnson Ravtn. \'errill. Guyant :\!ladson Chnstman. Turn>h Hnns'Cn \'erreaux. Kuehl, Doodv 
Thmt Ruw Bre>111a Race. M \Vi eke. :--:clson Col rude. Saw~ cr Heist en. C.ollins Lonsdorf :V1ernll . Cun as. Chvala 

Elmer Lockart , Harvey 

President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 

~rimarp ~ouncil 

OFFICERS 
A LICE TL'RRISH 

ARMELLA \V EYHMILLER 

THELMA HANSEN 

DOROTHY ) USTMAN 

The Primary Council is composed of students specializing in primary grade 
work. Almost all of its members are taking the two-year course but many of 
them are enrolled in the degree course. 

Changes have taken place in the directorship of the primary department 
since last year. lvlr. James E. Delzell. who had been d irector through a period 
of many years, resigned to retire from the teaching profession. His leaving is 
sincerely regretted by students in this department as well as by other students 
in the school and members of the faculty. Mr. H. R. Steiner acted as primary 
director during the first semester until the vacancy made by :V'lr. Delzell's 
resignation was tilled at the beginnmg of the second semester by the appoint
ment of ivliss Susan E Colman. who came here from the Whitewater State 
Teachers College. Members of the Primary Council welcomed each new adviser 
in turn, happy to receive the benefit of contacts with each personality. 



Fu.d I~VI" Kleht \ntlerson, Ntwak. Wimmc. Tet"ler. Neale. Docko. Pelletier llol\'eJt \llman. Scholf 
Steo11<i Rou \V.oke. Sh~rek. Gruna, l<autza. Krause, Gladoski, Phillips, B,1rden. f'nuntame, Whtr>r>lc 
Tlur,/ Rott• Larson. Pcj•a. Trebatowskt, Doxrude. Clausen. Brehmer, Luusc:hcr, Th<>mp!IOn. Spry, lk<tudtn. Ko~·cn 

President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

~ural l!.ift ({(ub 
OFFICERS 

First Semester 
A L EX ANDER PETERSEN 

ROLAND KOYEN 

GRETA TET:LER 

LA ~ORE DocKA 

Second Semester 
ELDORE BERGSBAKEN 

AL ACKERT 

E\ALYN DAVIES 

BERTIIA FRERICKS 

Mr 0. \V. :-..Jeale is director of the Department of Rural Education. His 
opttmism anJ versatility together with the enthusiasm of his assistants create 
a happy spirit of comradeship among members of the Rural Life Club. 

Students enrolled in the one-year rural course. the l\\O-year and three
year state graded principalship courses and the four-year course for a degree 
of Bachelor of Education in rural work are eligible for membership in this club. 
It is the largest organization in the school. Its meetings almost invariably have 
an attendance of one hundred per cent of members and many visitors. Inspiring 
programs of educational and social nature are always provided by commitrees 
appointed by the president. 
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Forst Hou• :-..Iehne. :-..lathe. \V,Ison Bunas. Law Mack. Statfeli. Rn<.losc,·•ch, \.lal•n""""'· \V~ndlanJ, \.luhcr 
S.cond l~ou Vulilng>. l.ou"''"· Glado'k•. ~"lson Hanna Lund , (';cule l.ontt Fntsch. Fucklam 
"fhrtJ !{,,.. BUC!!C, l\lahcr Peterson, KLng,[ev Ropella. Foarhcr$, \1nas, l·eut, w.l!cck~. ,\ckcrt w.bon. Scott. 

\'un \Vic ~ 

!\ural lLife qc{ub 

,...,., R"" St•vcns, Rupp, Lukas, Budsberg, Roach, La \'igne Fletcher, ChciC'o!o'$kl L1en, Stoltenberg 
Smmd &u Grady, Holman lkrg Docker, l<•clpmsky Reierson )ole l.muson :-.lachan, ~ ll~tvcdt, Becker. 

•.anrud 
Th~td &u :\!lscncr, Plank Kjer, :-..1 P<teNOO, Odegard Sorenson. B<rg<bakcn, Se•mcn, Khne, l.uroon Horton 
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Ptr.st R<lt<' Smith, 13o~rJ, Jo,~ph Sk1nner. Falk. Tvlcr Kowll~ 
S<eond Roll' ~ohn,..>n, Har\'cy, l\lcLam. Braun. Hand, Rasmu<sen. "cw><JIUc 
Thcr,//{~u· ="'•em•. Gutknc~ht, Lyman, Jordan. Davi~. Kenyon, ~hmcJcr, I uv" Rusulu<h 

!). w. ~. ~. 
OFFICERS 

Prestdent . . ,\-...rs BAIRD 

Vtce-Prestdent ALICE FALK 

Secretary-Treasurer HELErs J ORDA:-.. 

TheY. W. C. A. offers an opportunity for the development of its members. 
religiously and socially. The essential values of Christianity are discussed in 
relation to campus life and community contacts 

It is the purpose of theY. W. C. A. to go more deeply into the d1sco\·cry 
of ho" one develops the life of the spirit and hO\\ this knO\\ ledge ma~ control 
the exemplification of one's conYictions. 

ForJt Rou.• Ha .. ·kcs, \.lack La11.·, '{esmer S"·ertson. Holand Twetan, Sousck 
SteonJ Rou Mc1fert AanruJ, :\I!Jhcr, \\orlund. Ra,·en. Curti< Stauffer B.rr, :Scv.bcrry 
Thcrd Rou.• Carley, H)tct'l, Lukas, Tuttle, Staffiel \\'orkmR. Verhulst, Lar50fl. Johnson Hunt 
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i 'lf.<l R''" J c-clun. Lcv1 L • .Vognc. \.lartcn' 
Stcc>nd l~vll' l.cpon,ko. R oberts, Ha nna Gaf(ne\ Ba,hon<ko Rndo,cvoch 
"fh.,,{ l~<>" Lcmnn<ak. Culhn> \ndrc, Ror<lla. L•>ns. Popek 

President . 
\ ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

JI.op ola QClub 
OFF ICERS 

. H E.LE'-. I IA\.1\.IE.S 

CELESTI'.; E '-.. t-ESSE 

\I~L\ 1'-. . \'-.ORE 

The Loyola Club is an organization for the Catholic students enrolled in 
the college. The purpose of this club is to enable the students to become better 
acquainted and to discuss matters that are of special interest to them. The 
programs are of a spiritual and educational nature. 

FuJI Rou Rco~hut Buhl. \an Heeke. Korba I Roach Hammes. ::--:0\ ak Phollops 
S«ond Rou Farrell \\"e\hmollcr. \,lagon Slowey Co~~oan Clonan Spangle Bcrheld l.onsdorf 
rlur.l Rou; l.elll3ncok G1ado-ko .\cken :-.:ue>.e. Man.hall F Trcbato .. sko, St)Ul S Trcooto.,.'Skl 
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Fmt Rou Je,celun. ~feofert, Co .. ·an, Ha .. kes. )O'<:ph Robert•. l'ulda 
S«on.l R<>u· Buhl F. Johnson :>.larter>- ::-:oerru B•gn:~l, S..-en Lippke 1\:c\\'SOrne 
'ThorJ RDII• :-,!cLam, Stauffer, Gorskt o~v·cs Kcn>on T~ ler, $.)renson \\'oi(Rrom 

Women·s ~tfJlttic ~s~ociation 
OFFICERS 

President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 

l:.STJIER HAWKES 

CRYSTAL j OSEPIJ 

ANN jESELV-.J 

J EAN SI<I:-J:-.:ER 

The \\'omen's Athletic Association had its begmnmg six years ago as the 
Girls' Athletic Association. [n 1929 it \\8S reorganized under its present con
stitution. 

This year has proved to he one of the most active in the h1story of the 
\\ omen's Athletic Association In the Homecoming Parade it won second 
honors for the f1nest Aoat. The association has been acti\ e in sponsoring the 
girls' athletiC program and in arousing interest and enthusiasm among the 
girls for sports. 

1\1uch credit for the interest shown in athletics is due to Miss Seen, the 
director of Physical Education for her interest. pep, and enthusiasm in the 
sports. 

The\\'. A A. has adopted and very successfully carried out the slogan: 
"Sports for all 
\llfor sports!" 
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F1nt H,,, Prull!ul,k• tl.l<s- H~nna l..:>rJon \ '"' Da\ls I(<>Ch 
S«<>nd Hou Ku~-hl Stnulkr Ro:dk Gali~!;htr I ludell. \ann<d, Farrell 

President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 
Historian . 
Faculty Adviser 

$igma ~au j;i)dta 
OFFICERS 

LAL'RIN GORDO:-. 

LYMAN JOT !:--.ISO:-.! 

. MONA AANRUD 

MILDRED DAVIS 

BERTHA HUSSEY 

LELAND BuRRO~GHS 

The Psi Beta Chapter. the forty-seventh chapter of the Sigma Tau Delta 
fraternity, a national honorary fraternity for English students, was organized 
at Central State Teachers College on the evening of April 2, 1930. 

The Psi Beta Chapter inaugurated thts year's work on October 15 with a 
banquet; ne\\ members were initiated ancl the election of officers was held. 
The purpose of this fraternity is to advance the study of the chief literary 
masterpieces, to encourage worth while readings, to promote the mastery of 
written expression, anJ to foster a spirit of fellowship among students specializ
ing in the English language and literature 

The membership of tillS club includes: faculty, Aile::. Burroughs, Davis, 
Hanna, Hussey President Hyer, students, :--.lona Aanrud 1\largaret Birr, 
Dolores Chilsen Loretta Farrell. Agnes Gaffney. Frances Gallagher, Laurin 
Gordon Allan Hodell, Lyman Johnson, Esther Kuehl. Earl Koch, Dorothy 
Kingsbury, Josephine Terrill Kennedy, John Pralgulski, Theodore Rozelle, 
Alta Stauffer, and Clarence Teske. 
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!'tnt Rt>tt' I lot vedt. "'ewhcrry, Davis, I ]odell. Hanna. Wolfgram, Rn:<IIC s.,...,,.i '~""' \onruJ, ]) John..-,n Pulda, Gallagher, Falk, Stouffer, Darr'"' · DcBu C, l(uchl Rog<r~ 
'f/ur.i /~""' l'ctcr,cn GurJtm, Brock. Pralgulskt Mar:<hall. Vig, l3c<~udrn, Kn<:h 

jlargaret Qlsbmun (ttlub 
OFFICERS 

Prestdent . 
\t tee-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

ALLA~ HODELL 

EsTHER KL'EHL 

CEDRIC VJG 

The )\Jargaret Ashmun Club was organized in the spring of 191.3 for the 
purpose of stimulating interest in literature and speech among the students of 
Central State Teachers College. It was so named in honor of i\.liss i\.largaret 
Ashmun, an alumna of the school and a present day writer of note. Each spring 
the club sponsors a short story contest; the first pnze for this is donated by 
Miss Ashmun. 

A student of the Central State Teachers College \\ ho excels in literature. 
composition, and forensics may become through election an active member of 
this club. 

The membership includes. faculty, Allez, Burroughs. Davis. Hanna, Hus
Se), 0.-lason. )\!ott, students. Aanrud, Anderson . Baird. Beaudin. Brock, Cook, 
Co" an. DarrO\\ DeBase. Falk. Gaffney, Gallagher. Gordon Gorski , Hodell , 
l1ot\edt, Jeselun, 0 Johnson. L. Johnson Kuehl Koch . D . Kuhl , Lauscher, 
R \larshall. i\.lclain. t\.leifert Monastersky , :-\lorns --..:e\\berry, 0:ucsse, A. 
Petersen, Pralgulski , Pulda Rice. Roberts. Rozelle, Shoaff, Skinner, Skutley, 
Stau!Ter, R . Stiller. Vig, and \\"olfgram. 
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Fu.!l Roll' J>uiJn. Roberts. Wolfgram Hansen Burroughs. Jo>cph. Shu,JII. tl.lorr1' DcB."c 
St<•>n.l Rou· Klomo\\ot: Rocc. Fn>>t I loJdl , ::--fue:>-.:, Smoth, Kcx:h, UcrJuhl, D•><:k 1 Stcon, l3rcoten,tcin 

~be ~a:rlequin ((lub 
OFFICERS 

Presrdent . 
'v'ice-Prestdenl 
Secretary 
Chaum.an of the Finance Committee . 
Head Coach 

ToM SMITH 

EARL KARL KocH 

FLORENCE SIIOAFF 

CELESTINE :--JL.ESSE 

GoRDON STEIN 

The Harlequin Club was organ ized this year for the purpose of promoting 
interest in extra curricular dramatics. The membership is limited to twenty
four, and members must have shown ability in dramatics. either in high school 
or in college. The club has presented short sketches and plays throughout the 
school year. wlr Burroughs, Miss Davis, and Mr. Smith are the faculty 
advisers. Its membership includes: Lawrence Berdahl, Robert Breitenstein, 
Ann DeBase, llarvey Docka, Jack Frost, Carolyn Hansen, Allan Hodell, Ann 
Jeselun, Crystal joseph, Henry Klimowitz, Earl Karl Koch, Robert Krembs, 
Dorothy I<Lihl Margaret ~dorris Celestine :--..uesse. Genevieve Pt~lJa, Clarence 
Rice, NILirilla Roberts, Gordon Stein, Florence Shoaff Tom Smith. Cedric Vig, 
Olga \\'olfgram. 
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Far.11 /~"'' ' Frmer Stowell, F Kuhl, Thompson. R1ghtsell, P1crec. J-lebal. Rn:ellc, Z1mmcr 
s-,·,JilJ R,,, .. E Rollers, JnrJen, Raasoch, 5kutley Hawkes lone,. l\lt"tnn, IIJmmc•. '~" l...,rry, Buhl 

~igma Ztta 
OFFICERS 

Master Scumtist FR.EO Hrm.\t. 
'Viu-Scientist '\ 11ss Jo~F-'> 
Recorder. Treasuru E~THt;;R H.\WKE:> 
Contrcbuting Editor THEOOORt;; Roz.ELI.E 

The Zeta chapter of the Sigma Zeta fraternity, a national honorary fraternity for science 
students, was organized in the spring of 1929. 

The purpose of this fraternity is to increase and enrich the fund of scientific information 
of the individual members. and to encourage high scholarship m "Ctentific "tudies. 

Students majoring or minoring in science and who have a high average m ~cientific subjects 
are eligible to membership 

The Zeta chapter of this college had the honor and pleasure of '>pon~ring the National Sigma 
Zeta Conclave on April to-It, tQJI. 

Pars/ R"w Blrr, Vun H<-ckc. Rosolach. Roger:;, Da\'id>on. ~cubcrgcr. Mueller \\'oborol, Stoller 
S.ronJ Row Kenyon, :"e,.·some, :>.lanastersk}·. Lemane~k. :-o.tar,hall Vag. Docks, Gorska Stouller 
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l'lfst Rot<· Hot\'cJL, llebal, ChariC:>worth, Maurer 13rellcn.•tcan llulthu en. Chvul.a 
Se<o>nJ Roll' Robertson, Schmccckle Pctcr,cn, Hoddl Race O'Krn) \'al( 
ria,,/ Ro,.. \twcll D;tv;, Rothman johnson ~J,ar,hull C<~>k Krcmh, 

President 
\'ice-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 

lBbi JLambba lBbi 
OFFICERS 

RICIIARD ~IARSHALL 

ALEX KRE~1BS 
. CEDRIC VIC 

GEORGE .t\1ALRER 

The Phi Lambda Phi \\'as organized in the year of 191 7 as a literary society, 
but was soon changed into a social fraternity. As such its chief aims are the 
establishment of a spirit of brotherhood among its members. the attainment of 
a relined social life. the encouragement of excellence in scholarship, the promo
tion of a democratic spirit throughout Central State, and the attamment of a 
high moral character upon which this fraternity was built. 

Mr. F. J. Schmeeckle and Coach Eddie Kotal are the faculty sponsors of 
this organization. 

The active members of Phi Lambda Phi are \\'illiam Atwell. Kimbal 
Bloomquist. Robert Breitenstein. Alvin Buege. Francis Chase. Clarence Chvala. 
Edward Cook. Harvey Docka. Fred Hebal. Allan Hodel!. Burton Hon·edt, 
Orlando Johnson, Henr) Klimowitz. Alex Kremhs Richard i\ farshall. George 
r-vraurer, Edward O'Kray, Peter Petersen. Clarence Rice BurrJuel Rohertson, 
Richard Rothman. Gordon Stein, Arthur Thompson and Cedric Vig. 
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f."~tst Rot<' l<uhl. Cochrane Pctcr«>n. Jeselun Schucnin~-:cr Knorstclll \.lohrr11 \\ c\ hmollcr 
S''""'rl R,,,.. lltll", PulJa Roberts Folk 1\.lagin. Skinner. Jooeph 1\.lcl mn 

Prest dent 
\. ice-Prestdent 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 

emega ~u QI:bi 
OFFICERS 

LAL,RA SCHOE!'.INCER 

1\ILRJI..LA RoBERTS 

AN':'. ) ESE Lui'. 

MARGARET CocHRA:-iE 

Omega 1\.lu Chi sorority is one of the most prominent social organizations 
on the campus. Founded for the purpose of establishing a code of ideal stand
ards the sorority has succeeded in maintaining the academic and soctal activi
ties of our college. 

A most desirable spirit of co-operation and congeniality has developed 
through association. 

The sorority has contributed largely to the social life of Central State\\ ith 
teas, dancing parties. and other functions. The annual formal was one of the 
loveliest events of the spring season. 

1\ Irs. Charles H Cashin is patroness of the sorority. The active members 
are 1\.largaret Cochrane, •\nn DeBase, Alice Falk. Vera !Iillis 1\,lagdalen 
Knapstem. Ann Jeselun. Crystal Joseph, DorothJ \lcLain Doroth) Kuhl, 
\largaret Levi, l\ lilJred Lonsdorf. :....larcella :v1agin ) eanette l\ larshall. I rene 
;._hiler \larjorie Lea l\foberg. Genevie\'e Pulda, i\.lurilla Roberts, Laura 
Schoeninger Jean Skinner, Armella We) hmiller, and Katherine Wiggins 
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President . 
\ ice-Prestdent 
Secretary 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

~au ~amma 1Sda 
OFFICERS 

ELIZA BET! I '\lEL BERGER 

:--..tARGARET RICHARDS 

. :--..tADELI'E RICE 

. DoROTHY J LSTE~ 
Tau Gamma Beta sorority is now in its twenty-second year, and has grown 

in these many years to be a very active society. The alumnae members all act 
in conjunction with the active chapter to maintain the ideals and principles 
that have been the basis for the growth and prominence of Tau Gamma Beta. 

Many social functions are sponsored during the year by the sorority. Each 
fall a tea is held for all the girls and facult) women of Central State Teachers 
College There are Se\ era! mformal dancing parties given each year in addition 
to the spring formal 

The sorority was founded and has progressed upon the aim of sisterhood 
among its members democracy upon the campus. and Interest in scholarship 
and all school activities 

Mrs. FrankS. H)er and :--.trs. Anton Pfiffner are the sorority patronesses 
'' hile :--..Irs. E . H . Rogers is sorority mother. 

The active members of Tau Gamma 13eta are Georgiana Atwell. Jean 
Boyington, Gertrude Conklin. DorothY Justen, Frances Korbal, l'vlarion 
Kowitz Katherine Kremhs. Pearl \1crrill. Elizabeth ;-.,:euberger, ~1adeline 
Rice. lois Richards. ~largaret Richards Elizabeth Rogers , lmmogene Smith , 
Lucille Schmidt, I rene Skutle\ Cr) stal Springer, Yirgmia Thiele. and F ranees 
Van f fecke. 







,\lice Falk Elizabeth Roscrs 

Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
Asststant Editor 
Senior Edttor . 
Literary Editor 
Organizations 
Art Editor . 
Calendar 
\\.'1omen's Athletics 
Men's Athletics 
Snaps . 

3lrh~ ~taft 

ALICE WALLINGTON, J EA:-.i SKI'i::-.JER, 

1-lumor 
Typists 

PATRICIA CowAN, Run1 MEIFERT, 

Business Manager . 
Associate Bwiness Afanager 
Assistant Business .\tanager . 
CirculatiOn \lanager 
Fawlty ~\dvtsers 
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ALICE FALK 

ALTA STAuFFER 

IRE"<E SKt.:TLE'I 

DoLORES CHILSE::-.J 

LORETTA FARRELL 

FLORA PIKE 

ALTA AT\\'000 

Lt.:CILLE ScHMIDT 

EST II ER H,, \VKES 

RIC! lARD >viARSHALL 

ivlARIO:-.. Kown: 

\VJLBL R STOWELL 

DoROTIIY JOHNSON 

ELLA MAE NEWBERRy 

DoROTIIY McLAII'. 

Et J:ABETJ 1 RoGERS 

CLJFr:ORD ALBERTS 

KER\11T FRATER 

•\LLA:-.: HODELL 

C. C . EvANS T. t\ . RoGERS 



SruutTcr 
D Johnson 

Skurlev 
'tar-hall 

During the year the Iris Staff has endeavored to 
make this book. the t\\ enty-fifth YOiume of The Iris, 
a success. \\' e sincere! y hope that we have achie\ ed 
our aims. 

The Iris is modern in content and in make-up, 
but. for the sake of its picturesque effect, the highly 
decorative theme of chivalry is used throughout the 
volume. 

This year. as in the past several years, the editor 
and the business manager for the follov:ing year. ,,·ere 
elected to the positions of associate editor and asso
ciate business manager; Alta Stauffer and Clifford 
Alberts to the positions of editor-in-chief and business 
manager respectively for the 1932 Iris. These two 
people have worked with the staff, so that the) \\ill 
know how to carry on the work of the annual next 
year. \Ve wish them the greatest possible success. 
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S.:hm1dt 
Skmner 

c c. EVAN$ 

fut~tltv \d tur 



Wllllin11ton 
:-.I elf crt 

f. A ROGI<Rs, 
P<Uull\· t\J<t•<r 

Swv. ell Cowan :-.leLa on 
Alberts Frater 

Newl-crry 
H<>ddl 

Both Mr. T. A. Rogers and i\lr C. C Evans. 
our faculty advisers, have given us much ,·aluable 
advice and assistance. We are especially grateful to 
them and to the following people to 1\lr. Davidson, 
who took the group pictures; to~ !iss Hussey, who so 
willingly helped us to compose and to re-organize our 
topics; to Mr. Donald T. Sutte, of the Jahn and 
Oilier Engraving Company, and tv1r. E. A. Boettcher. 
of the Badger Printing Company, for their advice 
and suggestions; to Burton Hotvedt for his aid in 
drawing cartoons; to Janice Bounsall, I· ranees) ohn
son rrances Gallagher, anJ Estelle Buhl for their aid 
in typing; and to the Pointer Staff for the publicity 
they have given us. 
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Roght""ll Rozelle Vig 

lQointer ~taft 
Editor . 
\'ews Editor 
Headwriter . 
Society Editor . 
Sports Editor 
Humor Editor . 
Feature Editor 
\\"omen's Athletics 
Business Manager 
Proof Readers . 
Reporters GRETA TET::LER, 

THEODORE Ro:ELLE 

DoROTWt J Ot!NSO!\ 

ELMER LARSON 

GENEVIEVE PULDA 

RosER T NEALE 

. KERMIT FRATER 

FREDRICK CocHRANE 

ESTHER HAWKES 

CEDRIC Ytc 
1 ATALIE GoRSKI. DoROTHY McLAIN 

FRANCES VAN HECKE. ALTA STAUFFER 

EARL UPTIIAGROVE 

FRANK TuszKA 

EsTELLE 8L.:HL, FRANCES JOHNSON 

MR. R. M. RtGHTSEI L 

Cirwlation Manager 
Assistant CirwlatLOn Manager . 
Typists 
Faculty Adviser . 
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D. Juhmon 
Putua 

l\lcLnin 
1-rat~r 

!la\\kes 
Gorski 

Buhl 
F John"'" 

~be lQointer 

Upth•>~ro,·c 
Stouffer 

:-:calc 
Tet:lcr 

Students at Central State Teachers College receive ''eekly ne,vs dtgests in 
the form of "The Pointer," the school paper. Because of the many and the 
varied activities at school this year the staff was able to publish many large 
editions containing very interesting long articles and ptctures. 

Among the large editions published was one of twelve pages '' hich con
tained pictures of the campus and typical acti,·ities, and '' nteups of all phases 
of "Central" life. 

"The Pointer" office was moved to better quarters during the Christmas 
vacation. It now occupies an old class room near the rural assemhly. 

News for the paper is gathered during the week and the following Monday 
night the staff members gather to toil until late hours in order to finish articles, 
type, write headlines, correct copy or listen to the humor of the '' eek. 

Much work is entailed in the production of such a publtcation- but also 
much joy and satisfaction. 
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LELAND \1 Ht111110t:CIIS 

Otrectf.'Jr o.f Sj1, ~ Ia f)'-•ft>~tlnll'llf 

jforrnsics 
Central State T eacbcrs College holds a promi

nent place in the forensic actn ities of our \\ isconsin 
State T eachcrs Colleges. 

Since the beginning of the forensic acli\'ities in 
Wisconsin , Central State has not hecn wtlling to 
merely partiCipate Our contestants have been 
\ 1ctorious in a number of cases-in extempore 
speaking, oratOr\ and debate Se,·eral extempore 
speakers and orators who have entered the Inter
State Contests have \\·on honors or tied for first 
rlaces in them. 

The forensic activities ol C. S. T. C are many and varied Bestdes general 
speech work, extempore speaking, orator), debate and play production is 
str6ngly emphasized. 

Mr. Leland M. Burroughs, the director of the speech department for the 
past ten years, has led in bringing honors to Central State. 

This year we had the opportunit) of entertaining members of the State 
Oratorical Association for the Oratorical and Extempore Speaking Contests . 
T his honor comes to each Wisconsin Teachers College just once in each nine 
years. judging from the reports received from our sister colleges, Stevens Point 
proved that it can most rO) ally entertain guests at her college 



L.nt1r1n Gordon 

(l&ratorp 
The Annual State Oratorical Contest was held at Central State Teachers 

College this year and proved to be one of the finest contests in the history of 
intercollegiate forensics. The representatives from our sister colleges were 
enthusiastic in their praise of our college and of the1r entertamment at Central 
State College Various social functions were sponsored for our guests Juring 
thei r stay in Stevens Point. 

The. C S. T. C. orator. Celestine :-:uesse. a freshman, took fourth place 
with his oration. "hich was entitled, .. The Mafia of America ·· It described the 
e,·olution of gangs from small beginnings to the1r present day propensities. We 
can say \\ ith pride that the honor of Central State College "as ''ell upheld m a 
contest \\here outstanding merit was predominant and '"here much experience 
was present in competition. We expect much from Mr. l\.uesse in 193 2 after this 
year's work. 

QExtempore ~peaking 
The State Extempore Contest was held at Ste\'ens Point in connection\\ ith 

the ~tate Oratorica l Contest on Friday afternoon. '.larch 21, 1931. 
Laurm Gordon won the honor of representing our college this year m the 

State E\:tcmporc Speaking Contest and made a creditable record with his 
explanat1on of the Russian situation. l\lr. Gordon's speech \\as of an optimistic 
nature, upholding the present government in Russia, and looking fon\ ard to a 
more stable future for that nation . 

.\ lr. Gordon is a j un10r, and thus will be a' atlable for forens1c act I\ 1t1es 
next year. He is a member of the :..largaret Ashmun Club, President of Sigma 
Tau Delta, professional English fraternity. He is active in other school acti\'1-
ties as well as in forensics. 
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B,llm,c:.Jt 
fHE AIFIR\1\fl\'1 tl \\1 

L C'" ..... rJon 

1ilebate 

1 . Sm1th 

\lore students than the usual number began the debate season m ~o,·em
ber. through the process of elimination. the squad for the year ''as chosen. 

The question for debate ,,·as. "Resolved. that the several states should 
enact compulsory unemployment insurance, to \\ hich the employer must con
tribute, with the corollaries that all industries employing less than ten men 
shall be exempt, that all seasonal industries shall be exempt, and that the 
constttutionality of the question be conceded." 

The round of practice debates proved ver; helpful this year La" renee 
College sent t\\·o teams here on February t J, for debates. fhe negative team 
journeyed to l\1ilwaukee and Waukesha. February 18, debating with the i'dil
waukee Teachers College before a group of socialists and bolshevists Later 
m the da~·. our team debated Carroll College. •\ II these practtce debates were 
of the non-decision t) pe. The affirmative team met the L.niversity of Wiscon
sin's ncgattve team on \larch 2 and our negative team journeyed to Appleton 
on \!arch 4 to meet again the affirmative squad from La'' renee College Both 
teams made several tours into the nearb~· counties debating against various 
central state teams. 



!Hf. -.;F.G.\TIVE TE\\l 
\ Stautler 

119tbatt 

l l..uusch<'r 

The conference debates were held on Friday. }v!arch 6. The Ste,·ens Point 
affirmative. upheld by Tom Smith. Burton Hot\. edt Laurin Gordon \\ ith 
Harve~ Docka as alternate, met Platteville's negative team at Ste' ens Point 
in the afternoon. Our team was defeated by a rating of 95 to too In the 
evening of the same day, the Stevens Point negathe team. composed of Celes
tine i'.:uesse, .\Ita Stauffer. han Lauscher. '' ith Esther !Ia'' kes as alternate. 
went LO \Vhite,,ater to debate there. The) too "ere defeated by a score of 95 
to IOO. Professor I !ardy of :--..:orthwestern University was the judge at \v hite
\\ater. while Professor Rarick of the University of 0v1innesota judged the home 
debate. 

The whole season this year was characterized by a friendly spirit of com
petition and a feeling of good will among the various schools. 

The end of the debate season left a feeling of c;uccess and satisfaction that 
it has all been worth whde \\ ith all the regular team members coming back 
ne:xt year, the prospects are exceedingly bright for the 193 2 season . 



\ 1r I Iuber . 
:0..1r RowlanJ, 
Peter 
Dr Gustavu~ Sonntag 
Tanya !Iuber 
John Paul Bart 
Pomerov . 
Mrs. Stanla" 
Mr Stanlaw 
C'..orinne Stanlaw 
Bobby Westlake 
Mr~. t."it::morri~ 
Mr Fitzmorns 
\Vheating 
Mr~. Dur>uy 
Bessie Dupu) 
Mr }ellicott 
Abraham Nathan 
lvli~s Shayne 
Mr Grayson 
1\.lr \\hitcomhe 
Mr Rus,cll 
1\ lr ( nin 
\.1r Flynn 

H~ ~ailor=j-Mabe jllan" 
FEBRUARY -+, 1931 

THE C.\ST 

SETTING BY ,\CTS 
\ct 1- :0..Iormng rn Tailor Establishment. 

. rm.r S\IJTH 
Curr-oRo L\RSO:--." 

LEO ODEGARD 

\u. '" HoDELL 
\N:-o. jE~ELL:-< 

Cr.ARE:-o:cE RrcE 
HE,RY KLI\10\VIlZ 

DoROfHY Kr:-..cssuRY 
lv""' L,,uscHER 

GFNE,·n~' E PuLDA 
E.'\RI KARL KocH 
rru~I~ESE LEPINSKI 

KENNEl H BROCK 
. J .,MF.S LARSON 

lr~r·NE SI{UILEY 
1\ fuRr 1 LA RoBERTS 

Ror.,,:-..o KovEN 
. Gr,RALD Sco rT 
FI.ORF.Nt.F. SHOAFF 
E 'Rr I<.\I~L KocH 

Cl. lf·FORD \1 BERTS 
. j ,\\IES L\RSO:-: 
KI ·!>.NI·TH BROCK 

J \\11 s I (ORT0:-.1 

,\ct II- Reception room at Stanlaw's same evening. 
1\ct l 11- 0IIiccs or American Oceanic Ship Building Corporutron, mne months later 
,\ct 1\'-Samc as Act I Morning or the following dav 

:0..1usrc by the College Orchestra. 
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JLigbtnin' 
Senior Class Pia~. June 9. 1930 

THE C\ST 
Lightnan· Bill )one~ 
John :-.Jarvin . 
·Raymond Thoma~ 
Lemuel To,,nscnd 
Rodney Harper 
Evereu I Iammond . 
Nevin Blodgett ('heriff) 
Oscar • el~n . 
Fred Peters . 
\\'alter Lennon 
Zeb Crother' . 
u,·ervman 
HotefCierk 
:-.1ildrcd Bucklcv 
:-.Irs. Jones · 
Mrs. 1-vlargarct Da,·is 
~1 rs. I Ia rpcr 
Frecdo . • 
Emily Jarvis 
:-.Irs '\1oore 
lvfrs. j ordan 
Mrs Starr . 
Mr<. Cor<hall 
l'vlrs. Preston 
Overture: "Arcadia" 
lntermiss1on after Prologue 
"Barcarolle" from Tales of Hoffman 
Intermission after ,\ct I 
"Somewhere u Voice b Calling" . . . . 

Corner Solo by BE:-.: :-..toN.\S 1 t:RsKY 
' Pilgrim Choru) .. from Tannhauser . 
"Under the Double Eagle" . . 
l ntermi-.sion after Act II 
"Sweet :-.telodv". 

FRED Ku111 
Ct. \RFSC I RICF 

OR\',\L ,\:--:OER~ON 
jo11s Srr:PHESsos 

. \u ,:-,; HooELL 
E \RL t\NSCHVT: 

• joHs KoLKA 
\R THuR PROCII:-10\\' 

ORI-..; E:--:ERSO:-.' 
\1 EX PtHERSEN 
RoaERl :-.lAYER 

Ct-1\RLUS .\LORICH 
0RL \SOO jOHNSO:-.o 

\I \RC,UI-.RITl E:-:G£l.S 
LFO:--:t: p \:OUREK 

L11.1 1 \:-< S:-.m.EY 
\\'1:-.:o-..' RooHR 

1~.\Bl L S .\,DERSO-..; 
; \MY ScH,\,\L 

E I HEL KEI l.E.Y 
\'101 .. \ GLN!'; ISON 

LOl'I~F Et (.{S 

:VI \RCM~c 1 R£,\DINC 
C.\ntFRINr NoviTSKI 

B~yer 

Ojfmbach 

Tat.: 

Ridwr,/ \\'1 agner 
j . F \\'"u..:na 

Asher 
\ lCtor Herbert "Gvpsy l.o,·e Song" . 

Trombone Solo by jACK FROST \ocal Solo by f-1 RS PLGII 
Dorel "Calling :>.te !lome To You" . . • . . 

Vocal Solo by FERN PucH 
Exit ~1arch· "Sec-E~-Tee-See :-.larch" ,\lollm·Ptrcwal 
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1930 ~nnual «:bristmas jf'estibal 
PROLOGCE 

i\. Brass Quartette· ··silent i'(ighr."' ··o Come All Ye Faithful."' ''Re
JOice Ye Pure in Heart."' 

B. Young \\"omen's Chorus: ").;oel of the Bressin Waits." 

PART I 

Training School Children (off stage) (Introduction hy riano) 
''It Came Upon a l\lidnight Clear" and "Luther's Cradle Hymn"-Fifth 
and Sixth Grades. 

PART II 

A. Processional-The Festi\'al Chorus "0 Come All Yc Faithful." 

13. Chorus on Stage-"joy to the World," "The First ~oel," ''Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing... (Piano is heard playing, "0 Little Town," 
while chorus leaves stage.) 

C. Groups of Training School Children Appear. 
Fourth Grade: "0 Little Town of Bethlehem." 
Third Grade· "Santa Land.' 
Second Grade: "Silent ).:ight" and "Christmas Bells ... 
First Grade: "jolly Santa Claus ... 

PART Ill 

I. Piano-Christmas Hymn ("0 Holy Night"-played softly as children 
leave stage.) 

I I . Reading-Celestine Nuesse. 

II I. Tableau- The Nativity-Miss Helen Phillips, Madonna. 
A. ~ong "0 Holy J'.:'ight" (Young Women's Chorus, Frances Anderson 

solo part.) 
B. Song-Madonna-"Sieep My Little) esus ... 

C. 'We Three Kings of Orient Are" -Sung by). l\.1. Davidson, Donald 
l\1ills and Kermit Frater. 

D. Ensemble "Silent ).:ight"-Festi\·al Chorus and Echo Choir (1\liss 
\'trginia Rammer and Alexander Petersen, accompanists.) 

Committee in charge of Christmas festival Frank E. Percival, chairman; 
Leland ~1. Burroughs, speakers; :--..lay \1 Roach, tableau of nativity; Edna 
Carlsten, costumes and decoration; Eva ~ larie Seen, processional. 
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~usic 

Since 1926 :vtr. Frank E. Percival was an effi
cient director of music in the college and supervisor 
of music in the training school; he was also conduc
tor of the orchestra, the girls" glee club, the girls" 
quartette. and other musical organizations: and 
with these groups provided delightful entertain
ment for many a college program. 

Mr. Percival brought nation-wide attention 
to our college through his connection '' ith the 
Music Supervisors Association. which organization 
he served as treasurer for the past three years. 

FRANK E. PERCIVAL 

Dtrtcl4Jr of ,\/usi.; 

To add still further glory to our college and distinction to his abiltty. Mr. 
Percival publ1shed several musical compositions. the last of wh1ch ''as ·"The Stork 
She Rose on Christmas Eve." The words of the song were found on the fly-leaf 
of a sixteenth century English hymn book. The music was published by C. C. 
Birchard and Company, Boston, Massachusetts; and was sung in the Christmas 
carol service of the "Old Stone Church" of Cleveland. Ohio, and several times 
locally at the Christmas season. 

Last summer Mr. Percival was invited to teach school music methods in 
Cornell University, Ithaca, ~ew York; and was invited to return this summer. 

Now Death has claimed him 
And with sorrowing hearts 
C. S. T. C. adds her tribute of appreciation 
To this gentleman of talent and of worth. 
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Frrsc Rvu• John"'" · Rsvcn, 1\lartens, Hunt, :-.1r Percival. Verreotu'. Fletcher ,\JnruJ, Gclrnan 
Stc<Jn.l R<Ju• IIOUI!Unl, re>mer. Cuff. Sousek, Stetnbcrl!. Iverson. ~loJ<on, Colrudc, S.:hwuntcs 
'/ flrrd No11• Fnunlatne, Mt<ehcll, Alban. Otto. Doodv ~ltner, Shover Rice, ButrJ, Shrrck, B•>um.1ll, Errcksnn 

49irls' 49ltt C!Iub 
The principal functions of this club are to form the nucleus for the annual 

Christmas Festival, and to furnish the singmg for the graduation services. 
The girls this year have been doing splendid work The). were organized 

to sing publicly and learned how to do part singing. Upon graduation, the 
girls who were members of this club wilJ be able to take charge of group singing 
and organize a glee club in high school. 

The club this year consists chiefly of freshman girls, nevertheless, they 
have shown a fine spirit of co-operation and wilJ be able to do very much better 
next year in their chorus and part singing. 

The membership of the club includes the following students from different 
departments· Mona Aanrud, ) anet Alban, Janice Bounsall, Ventura Baird, 
Loretta Bray back, Myrtle Col rude, Leone Cuff.) osephine Doody, Doris Erick
son, Florence Pletcher, Henrietta Fountaine. !\Iamie Gelman Lucille Guyant, 
Evelyn Hougum, [one Harvey, Mina Hunt. Thyrza Iverson. Lucille Johnson, 
Vernice !\ladson, ;\.1argaret ~1artens, Gwen Miner, Ruth \!Jtchell. ~lary Otto, 
Virginia Rammer. l\liriam Rice, ~'1ary Raven Elizabeth Shirek, Ludmila 
Sousek. Ermine Schwantes, Virginia Sha,·er, Tabea Steinberg, Sylvia Tesmer, 
and ) oyce Verreaux. 
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Ftr.,t H11u· 1.. John,..on_ lvcrstJO. Hammill. Florence 1'-Jcr. llnllon. ~tr \llc::: 
S-.·"~md J~,lli' Grnb. !\.-1;cholskj Ro:.clle \.fr Pcrc1v.1l . :\ l11nu rcr k\ Rundh .. · 
I hud ltw· Kuy~·n Boyer, !"7ro~t P'-=ter.;.en P .. obcrts \\'1-r.n•:>skl 

<!&rcbestra 
The orchestra pro\'ides one of the most important actt\ ities in C. S T. C. 

because of its delight and usefulness. It is a source of contmued training for 
those students \vho have had some music in high school or in some other school. 
It also offers a 'ariety of training in string, wind, and other musical instruments 
:--lot only does the organization offer a means of furthering knowledge in music, 
but it also adds entertainment on various occasions where music is needed. 

During the past four years the orchestra has been performing for \lr. 
BurroLtghs' class plays. and for the senior plays. "here pre\ iousl) music had 
to he suppl ied from some other source. At commencement it furnishes the main 
part of the music Because of ~lr. Percival's dlness the orchestra was unable to 
take part in the State Oratorical Contest as planned. 

T his year the following students are playing· Raymond Boyer. Ethel 
Florence, Jack Frost, Lylas Grob. Catherine Hammill, james I lorton, Lyman 
Johnson. Thyrza Iverson, Dell Kjer. Roland Ko)en. Roman 'vlichalskt, Ben 
v!onastcrsky , Alex Petersen. Torn Ringness \lurilla Roberts Theodore 
Rozelle, Elroy Rundle. 
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Prn.t /{l,U ~1u.:hab.k• I lorton Bctgsbakcn, l<it'->''-'"ki , t.~rnh \\ t!l-nn\\ ..,k l 
, .. ;,.~,.·,,,hi /~,m ~~~ •n.nlit crsk~ . Fro~t . Boyer, I h.:bal , Rohct U, l horni~'·n . BI\K>I.l, Stml h 

Jaanb 
The band was organized early in the fall for the purpose of introducing 

more 'Pep'' into the general assembly meetings and also ro put more nm and 
enthus1asm into the students who partook of the games played at home and 
away from home 

Here's hoping that \\·e \\'ill haYe a real band next ) ear 1 

This year the following students took part in the playing Raymond Boyer 
Jack Frost, L) las Grob, Donald Blood. Fred Hebal. E ldore Bergsbaken, James 
Horton. Carl I<ito\\'ski . Roman Micha lski. Ben ~lonastersk:,. l'vlurilla Roberts. 
Tom Smith, Arthur Thompson and John \\' isnO\\Sk l 
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I or.d H,,,. \\ unmc. Simek. Glado->l<o Phtlltp'. 1: \nJerwn. Ttt"ler, Ouc:ka l'dlcttCr \\'c:1.llotn~ Stoltcnhcrl! 
.S ·.or~ol Ho11· Rnd,,.c\'lch ~lack ~ fdm~ La\\ Staffcil Bonos, t.;:.tut: 1 Kwusc \lathe l'<ount.une, \HnruJ 
Thrrd Rou KJcr CloJosk1. Fe Jtht.:r> Bcrg,hakcn Trcbal~l"""• Ko~cn Peter •;n 

Rural ~lee <trlub 
The Rural Gle<; Club ts a feature de\ eloped in the Rural Life Club this 

~ear "hich has proved tO be a source of pleasure and mstruction to those 
partiCipating in it and one of entertainment to others \lexander Petersen is 
the leader of this project and tO his untiring efforts and enthustasm most of its 
success IS due Besides appearing on programs for the Rural Life Club. the 
group has sung for organizations m the ctt~ and county and at the local radio 
broadcastmg statton . 

.. 
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F~r&t Rou. Jean \lbatl. :\lor\' Otto Jon~-t Alban. 
SaonJ Row Doroth~ Kuhl •ccomr.an~>t, ln~r..a Iverson. 

®iris' ~ua:rtette 
The Girls' Quartette was chosen this year, as usual, from the Girls' Glee 

Club. The quartette has been active in school programs and in ~larch supplied 
the Purple and Gold radio hour with one of the Friday afternoon programs 
They also took part in the Christmas festi\ al. and appeared before the \\"oman's 
Club on April 4, 1931 

The quartette is composed of freshman girls; their splend1d programs, 
however, lead us to think that by the end of four years these girls will be able to 
rival the best quartette ever known here. 

The singers who ha\·e thus distingUished themselves are: Jean Alban, 
Janet Alban, Elizabeth Otto, Thyrza [\·erson , and Dorothy Kuhl, their 
accompanist 
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Raymond Boyer Jack Frost, Ben ~lona>tcr,kr. Theodore Ro:elle 

jljrass <!&uartette 
The Brass Quartette was composed of members chosen from the Orchestra. 

It "as organized as an extra-curricular activity for the purpose of better 
acquainting the students \\'ith the brass instruments and enabling them to take 
extra practice so that they might appear in public and in school programs. 

Among their appearances in public they have, in behalf of the athletic 
program, broad-cast several numbers over \VLBL; they also played for the 
Christmas festival; and did much toward creating a Christmas atmosphere. 

The members of this organization are: Raymond Boyer, Jack Frost, Ben 
Monastersky, and Theodore Rozelle. 
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"Our men are all victorious 
Thru every state around 
Our athletes and debators 
Are winning great renown." 
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C.<>i!ch Stockdal.! 

Central State's Athletic program was opened b~ Coach Carl Stockdale. 
"Stocky" was a hard worker, and was always ready to do his best for the boys. 
It was "Stocky·· who was largely responsible for the "training camp" through 
which there developed a fine spirit of fellowship among the members of the 
teams. His friendly approach and cheerful greetings won a place for him in the 
hearts of those who knew him and their best wishes will go with him where,·er 
he may choose to carry on his future work. 

Coach "Eddie" Kotal. successor to Stockdale. came to C. S. T C. immed
iately after our football season closed. Eddie·s record, both as a coach and as a 
player, is widely known. He was somewhat handicapped because he had no 
opportunity to prepare adequately before he took charge of his duties. ~ever
theless, the results of his work have been very gratifying. Mr Kotal has already 
made a host of friends and is admired by all. We are firmly convinced that with 
the coming of EdJie Kotal there began a new era in the athletic history of this 
college. and \\e predict that with him as coach the coming year "ill be most 
successful. Good Luck. Eddie! 
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}•'lf.•l J~ot•• 01-.m. Buege, Neuhcr~:er, l·oqer, :\1c0ermott, Baker r:r,ttcr Ch\oJin 
1· nt•ch. Bh~"'"lUI'' I Ja,,cn , J Smith 

St·~mhl Rmt• \\'tl!>inn, Mt~hcr Green \1arco Vrobcl Ram"Jcn. l':l:nncJv S(.;hr<•\.· 
dcr ·\lhcrt' Trcvalil Blco<:h 

nur.l/~,,, ChnrJc,worth Kuhl ,\rndt. K11ow'k' Pctcr•cn. \1 Sm11h. \\'olkckc, 
~lnr>h.dl Cluu•en 1 rehatc"''kt. Klap[>a 13caudm \n.lrc Couch St<x:k.ialc 

ROBER 1 KE""-EDY, captain, end. Captain Kennedy. 
alias 'Fighting Boh ' the Irishman Bob through his 
loyalty ro the team and his ability to promote harmony 
and team work, proved his \\'Orth as captain. "Shoe
string tackles" ''ere his specialty. \\'e shall miss him 
greatly next year. 

I lARRY KLAPPA, captain elect end. Harry also 
played in the backfield doing much of the punting Be
sides his high school football. this student has played 
two years in college. He kno,vs the game well, and \\'C are 
confident that he will lead the team to victory next fall. 
Good Luck, Harry. 

MYRON SMITII, tackle. "~like's" record of being 
placed on "All-State· teams is ample proof of hts ability 
to play football. "Nuf sed, .. 

- -~. --=--

. ~-

1 
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CLARE:-<CE CH\ ALA , gLwrd. "Ted" WCJS without 
question one of the best players in the entire conference, a 
sure tackler at all ttmes Plays made through him always 
worked. Ted is at his best on the foolhall lieiJ. 

RICHARD ~IARSHALL, center. "Otck" was shifted 
from fullback to center. His defenSt\'e work always 
worried his opponents. 

SAM BLOCH. guard "Sammy' pro\ ed his name b~ 
being one of the best blockers on the team 11e played 
football every minute of the game from ktck-off to the 
final gun. 

CARL KITOWSKI. tackle. Carl's splendid \\Ork as 
tackle was especially outStanding m the White~ ater 
game. \\'heneYer ground was needed. Carl paved the\\ ay. 
t\ real fighter and a real football player 

ALBERT ~EUBERGER, end. "Ollie,· · immediately after 
the Oshkosh game contracted the name of "Eagle Eye." 
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He was famous for the spearing of passes. "Ollie" also played on the champion
ship team in 191.8. 

J A~IEs [\ 1ARCO, quarterback. '') immy" was a real general and a mar\'elous 
passer often pulling the team out of tight places '' ith unexpected plays. 

GEORGE RAMSDE:-.:,jullback. "Farmer" was a consistent gainer over center. 
He constantly hacked the line and encouraged the boys at all times Rams
den played football the'' ay we all enjoy to see it played. 

\ JCTOR VROBEL, halfback. "\'ic · made a name for h1msell m the :--.tilwau
kee game. \\'hen going'' as the roughest. "\'ic" was at his best. A ball carrier 
and blocker of Knute Rockne type. 

CLIFFORD ALBERTS, halfback. "Cliff ... in our opin10n and in the opinion of 
many who sa'' h im play ,,·as the best tackler in the conference. A hare! plunging 
back, who al\\ ays gamed at crit1cal moments. "Cliff' scored most of the touch
downs made for Central State this year. 

FRANK TREBATOWSI<I, tackle. "Treb, .. shifted from enc.J to tackle, proved 
that he knC\\ his football. \Ve predict and expect big things from him next fa ll . 

I ... 
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RAYMO:-JD CLAUSEN, guard. "Ray's" first year in college, but he proved to 
be a worthy player. Your sixty yard punts \Viii be needed next year so keep 
in trim! 

ARTHUR SCHROEDER, quarterback. "Art" was kept from regular service 
because of a bad shoulder, but when he had the chance to play, he put up a good 
fight. 

LAWRENCE BEAUDIN, center. Beaudin was handicapped by a bad knee. 
Nevertheless, he was always a hard and willing worker and ready to do more 
than his share. He filled his place to perfection. 

KIMBAL BLOOMQUIST, center. Little but, oh my! ·'Red" was always ready 
to fill in and was rarin · to go. 

The practice for the 1930 football season began with the opening of a 
"training camp" with the boys' eating together at Nelson Hall. It was not 
an easy task which faced coaches Stockdale and Charles\\·orth to mold a winning 
team from the new material on hand. 

The process of building up a team \vas slow and tedious. Each man had 
to be placed wher~ he could do his best work, and the best man had to be 
chosen for each position. With few letter men back this was a real task. 
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F J Schrnccklc C I· Wats<>n R :-.1 Ru~htscll 

1tbe ~tbletic j}ioarb 
The ~\thletic Board consisting of ~lr. F. J. Schmeekle, chairman \[r C. F. 

\Vatson. t\lr R. ~1. Rightsell. and ~lr. H R. Stetner, is a group workmg to
gether for the advancement of athletic acti\'it1es in Central State Teachers 
College. 

In the fall and in the spring representati,·es of this committee attend state 
athletic conferences at Madison in order to arrange the schedule for the games 
which our school plays. This committee also manages the llnanc1al apportion
ments for athletics. 
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F~rst Row: Baker, Vrobel. Andre. Neuberger, Schroeder, Hansen. Chvala . 
SeC<>nd Ro"· · Coach Kotal, Petersen, Thompson. john;on Alberts, M~<h .• 
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\\ ith only a little practice the prospective members of the basketball 
team journeyed to St. ~orberts to play the first game of the season. Both 
teams ''ere \\ell matched and although the Pointers led practically all the time 
the St. ~orberts team finally nosed out our bo\s in the last fe,, minutes. The 
gun sounded '' ith the score 1 7-18. Coach Kotal used fifteen men in this game 
in order to try them all out under game conditions. 

The basketball team showed constant improvement and in the next game 
held the alumni team \\ hich \\as composed of former C. S. T . C. stars to only 
5 points. ,\gain Coach Kotal used many men and various sorts of plays which 
were difficult to stop. Our boys won by a margin of 16 to 5. 

The opening game of the conference season was played against last years 
champtonship team from River Fails. From the ftrst sounding of the \\ histle 
until the fmal honk of the horn it was a nip and tuck affair. The purple and the 
gold took the lead right at the start and although only a point or t\vo ahead at 
times held the lead until the last few seconds \Vhen River Falls tied the score. 
In the overtime period the boys from the Ag school succeeded in three points to 
our one. Too bad, but it ''as a great game. The final score being 18-20. 

On a two day tnp to ~1enominee and to £au Clatre, the Pointers came out 
even, ''inning one and losing one game Stout determined to avenge themselves 
for the defeat of last fall took the purple and the gold into camp to the tune of 
19-31. Playing Eau Claire on the next night proved rather hard but neverthe
less our boys showed their superiority and came home with the bacon: 29-25. 
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The first non-conference game at home was played against the i'!orthern 
State Teachers College of i\ fichigan. The superb playing of the Pointers held 
the state men helpless. The opponents fatled to break away from the guards 
for open shots \\ hich made the game rather siO\\. Long shots were their only 
hope but alas the :-..tarquette boys must have been short-sighted Final score 
26-35· 

The results of this game prove that the hoys were decidedly off. t\ slow 
game \\ ith frequent substitutions being made did not help the purple and gold 
to fmd the basket. Pinal count 1 1-29. 

As usual the Oshkosh game brought the crowd to witness the always 
interesting match bet\\ een the two teams. '\;or were they disappointed! Osh
kosh took the lead and held it safely until the end of the half. Coach Kotal 
e\ identh filled the bo) s \\ ith ginger during their rest for they came back and 
tied the score anJ were soon in the lead. Oshkosh with several long shots evened 
the count as the whistle blew. Another overtime game with the jmx against us. 
We lost 28-p. 

A trip mto :-...orthern i\ fichigan improved our percentage considerably. 
The first n1ght 1\larquette fell before the Pointers'' ith a score of 3 3-3 1 Hough
ton, School of !\fines did not do as well for the final count was 2 1-3 1. 

After our pre\·ious defeat by the Whitewater team our bo) s filled with 
determination showed that they too could play basketball. After passing the 
ball over, around and under the \Vhitewaterites the local boys emerged 'ic
torious with a score of 3 1-2 3. 
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With all the odds against our team in the trip to the ··crazy city"' our boys 
gave the Oshkosh team a moral trimming by out-playmg the orange and black. 
With the usual Oshkosh luck against them the Pointers lost by a single point 
although the purple and the gold consistently ran circles around the opponents. 
Final count lj-28. 

Eau Claire was helped in maintaining the cellar posttion hy the co-operative 
sptrit of the Pointers. The purple anJ gold took the lead right at the start and 
at no time \\'ere th~y in any particular danger from the 1-..au Claire hays. We 
won 24-14. 

1 he final conference game of the season was quite dtsastrous to the con
ference standing of the Pointers. After the fans hacl done their hest to help the 
boys by yelling. shouting. and screaming the Stout team forged ahead to a safe 
margin which the::r held until the final gong. A close game hut the jinx worked 
overtime. Score 2.0-1. 3. ~ot so bad Stout! 

Revenge is S\\Cet. and sweet it was to the boys to end up the season with a 
victory over the team which had defeated them in the openmg game of the 
basket-ball year. The Pointers were ahead at all times and ''ere in no danger 
dunng the game. The game with St. ~orberts ended '' ith a score of 2 5-1.i 

I 
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Ftr•t Ro~t· Wilson. Scnbncr. t'cale. t-.!1-..;ner. Hoop•. 
Sr.:onJ Rou S1emers. Walsh. Maas. Collins, Mr. Schmcckle 

The second team of basketball usually receives very little credit for the 
work it does for a college. After all it is this team that IS large)) responsible for 
the success of the varsity. This group spends many hours of hard practice, and 
receives hard knocks and bruises as the reward of being a member of the "B" 
team squad. But that is what makes good. successful basketball teams. 

Central's .. B .. team played several games at home and a few on foreign 
floors very successfully. 
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/)ucctlJr ,,j PhvHcul &luc:ution 
jdr \\1omtn 

Every year women's athletics play a more 
prominent part in the college girl's life, and so it is 
at C. S. T. C The Women's Athlettc Association 
assumed responsibility for sponsoring the girls' 
athletic activity program for the year. 

The first call to girl athletes was for the fall 
season of hockey. Every Tuesday and Thursday 
after school and every Saturday morning girls had 
the opportunity of testing their ability at sending 
the hockey ball dO\\ n the field . Bumped shins did 
not seem to deter them. 

Tennis is always an attraction both in the spring and fall , especially at 
the four cement courts on the athletic field and the one at ~elson Hall. ~!any 
girls have become proficient players during leisure hours of college life. 

Archery goes hand in hand with tennis and almost any pleasant day one 
finds girls improving their posture as well as their aim by the use of the bow 
and arrow. 

Basketball followed as an indoor sport and continued through the college 
basketball season. This year basketball, the long favored ''King of College 
Sports," has been obliged to share its crown with hockey 

Volleyball, the second big indoor sport, filled the gap between basketball 
and the out-of-doors games in spring. The number of girls out for volleyball 
this year\\ as large enough for four teams. This made a very interesting tourna
ment. 

Clogging was continuous through the winter months resulting in a dis
covery by many thar this toe-work is somethmg that can he mastered and can 
gi\ e a great deal of enjoyment. 

Hiking and skating were indulged in by more than the usual number of 
girls due to favorable weather conditions. The municipal skatmg rink at the 
fair grounds proved to be a very popular place. 

Baseball in the late spring and early summer brought much beneficial 
exercise and competitive sport to those who participated. 

The field day program and the hockey players' banquet fitttngly closed a 
,·ery successful year. 
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QI:ommenctment, 1930 
The thirty-sixth annual commencement of Central State Teachers College 

"as heiJ Wednesda::, morning, June 1 1 1930 at ro o'clock. As the processiOnal , 
lead by the faculty and local regent. entered the auditorium the orchestra 
played \.lendelssohn's .. \Var \.larch of the Priests of .\thalia:· Then the follow
ing program was presented· 

Invocation . RE\'EREND RvFus HLDTLOFF 

Trio .. A May t-dorning" Den:a 
FERN PucH, FRANCES ANDERSOK, LELA BuTTCEN 

Address DR. H. A. BROWN 

Piano Solo: .. Rondo Capriccioso" Mendelssohn 
EDWARD J. PLANK 

President's Statement 
Distribution of Diplomas 
Alma Mater- Hail 1 Stevens Point 
Benediction 
Recessional · .. \larch Aux Flambeaux .. 

ORCHESTRA 
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DR ROBERT D. BALDWIN 

AUDIENCE 

REVERE:-.ID RL'FUS HLDTLOFF 

Clark 



1. Toast . 

~lass J)a!' ~rogram 
DRILL PERIOD 

2. PresiJcnt s \lcssage. 
J. Class Poem 
4 Class Song . . . . . . . 

FERN PvCH, FRA-...:CES A'IDERSON, LELA BuTTGEN, 
FRATER ORIN E:-<ERSON 

Problem I low has our stay at C. S. T. C. affected us 1 

Chairman, CLARENCE TESI<E 
Topics· 
1. Working for C S. T. C. . . . . 
2. Perpetuating the 1-'riendships 1\lade Here 
3· Ideals of Kindliness and Sympathy . . 
4· Perc;onal Responsibilities . . 
5· Ahilit~ to ,\ssociate with Fellowmen 
b. Keen Interest in Youth . . . 
l'vloti vation 

.\IJDIENCE 
DR. BALD\\ I 'I 

~IARIE .:-viOLLE'I 
• • SEXTETTE 
I RL THURBER KER:-AIT 

MAR) AGl-<ES BOYLE 
MARIT KELLEY 

. DOROTHY OLESON 
. CMILY I<LJAWA 

VER!'JA SEBORA 
:-..IARGARET READI"JG 

0v1R. Mon 
'\Je\\. Problem: Are We Carrying From Here Any Real lvlotives for Life? 
"Lo. Where the Pale ~ight" . . . Stradella 

BY SEXTETTE 
Directions by Chairman 

OUT-OF-DOORS PROGRAi\ I 
"Trees" . . 
Ceremony ol Planting the Iris 
"Those Pals of Ours" . . . 

;-._f.".LE QL:ARTETTE 
Address to the) uniors . . . 
Repl) of the juniors . . . 
School Song-"Purple and the Gold' 
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CLASS DAY SONG 
Central Stale Teachel'3 College, S tevens Point, Wisconsin 

Word. bJ' Claire McClellan Ananaed from Dorina bJ' Frank E. Perci,..,.l 

1. Our Col-lege days are o - ver, We soon must leave the door, And 
2. Of all the man - y col - ors, None are so brave and bod As 
S. And when we think of Col - lege We think o~ friend-ships true, That 

I ~ ·"-· ~ :S: :S· , .__ b 
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we shall ne'er for - get thee, But love thee more and more. We 
those we love the dear - est, The Pur - pie and the Gold. We 
nev - er shall be bro - ken, But live the long years thru. These 
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ev • er shall be loy - al To AI - rna Ma - ter dear; And 
shall de - fend them al - ways, And to them we'll be true; And 
friends we made in Col - lege, Wher- ev - er they may stray, Will 
~ G-• · ..__ 9:e: _._~ _.. _.. ...- I 
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Class Day Song 
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ev - er sing her prais - es, As now we sing them here: Our 
to our AI • rna 1\la - ter Our vows we shall re - new; Of 
be our friends for - ev er, Just as they are to • day; And 
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jftarbi ~ras 
TuESDAY, FEBRL'ARY li 1931 

Imagine yourself being jostled in a mad, surging cheering cro\\ d. "\\here 
shall we go first J" comes a muffled shout out ol the midst of the turmoil. "Lt.!t's 
see the 'Blond Blizzard!' .. shouts back a tall, handsome basketball pia) er. 
\V1th more pushing and shoving you find yourself in a room. tearful!~ pitying 
the "Blond " who is involved in a scandalous trial. 

From somewhere down the hall , singing and strains of music are heard. 
"That's the n.1ral quartette," shouts our tall friend . "Let's go!' \\'ith a "hip
hip," answered by a "hoora) .. we dash down to this scene. 

"All ready for the main sho"! ·shouts the ticket seller, as the cro,,d again 
surges forth . E,·ery seat is taken and all are \\ aiting for the curtains to part 
to reveal the secret. As they part the crowd grasps the meaning of the scene 
and the deafening applause encourages the characters who are taking part. An 
introduction to Tubal!. Snowball. Eyeball and several others together \\ ith 
the demonstration of their skill in various instruments. IS worth) of applause 
from the entire audience. :\otto mention the antics of ":VIadame Queen" and 
"Amos and Andy," in person. How "Andy" can jig• :-..1m mm' 

Downstairs the orchestra can be heard tuning up for the big dance. The 
crowd immediately catches the invitation and soon the floor ts ali\ e with gay 
gypsy costumes, pierrettes, devils. pirates. clowns, and representatives of 
foreign countries. Over all a ceiling of red and white crepe paper streamers and 
balloons is suspended. 

Suddenly there is a lull-the music stops-the crowd separates-bright 
lights flood the room all eyes are on the open doorway at last the suspense 
is broken as a rising cheer greets the majestic entrance of Richard 'vlarshall and 
Thyrza Iverson, who are crowned King and Queen of the 1931 :VIarcli Gras by 
Fred Hebal, senior class president. 

rhe coronation is followed by the Grand ~larch , led by King~ !arshall and 
Queen Iverson . Prizes are awarded to the best-dressed individual , Sylvia 
Brickson : to the most comical couple. Alice Curtis and Olga \Vo\fgrnm. 

~lay our 1931 ~lardi Gras be as successful as that of 1931 1 
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3T uni or ~tom 
After long weeks of \\·aiting and three \\ eeks of preparation the ne\\ 

gymnasium \\as the scene of the annual ) unior Promenade '' hich \\as held 
Saturday e\·ening April 1 1. 193 1. Striking modernistic decorauons earned 
out the color scheme of silver. black. and green '' hich formed the background. 
for a hundred or more pretty girls in long. graceful evenmg gO\\ ns and for their 
escorts in dark suits. 

Thousands of silver and black diamonds were suspended from the ceiling. 
while a large crystal ball in the center revolved siO\\ ly catching the different 
rays of color which played upon the ball from the corners of the room. Large 
panels of silver and green with black silhouettes were placed at inten als about 
the wall s. Programs of black suede with silver lettering were in keeping with 
the color scheme. 

After the arrival of the guests the very lrnpressi,·e grand march \\'as led by 
Miss i'vlurilla Roberts. president of the junior class and \II Harry l<lappa , the 
class vice-president They graciously nlled the place ol host and hostess for 
the evening. 

Green sparkling punch and tiny green frosted cakes \\ere served as re
freshments . The scene of revelry subsided at midnight lca\·ing the guests to 
ponder over the anticipation of another successful prom 
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~otnttoming 
'Twas in the year 1930 that the gallant warriors of the Purple and the 

Gold went forth in battle against thetr ancient enemies of the "House of 
Oshkosh.'' 

;\ meeting was held in the high council room. \\here it was agreed that all 
the fighting soldiers of Stevens Point would be gi,·en the greatest of loyal sup
port to meet and defeat the cavaliers of Oshkosh. Then each clan of the 
Pointers prer-ared w give their best for the defenders of the faithfLtl. 

On the tenth Jay of October, in the early mists of the evening. the jocose 
students met in the auditorium all gaily bedecked in purple and gold , to desig
nate the rampant spirits of the time. In joyful song they raised their young 
and tuneful voices until the rafters reverberated with echoes. To further 
encourage this spirit. !\Irs. A. T. Olson and Professor Spindler orated on the 
coming battle Then the crowd gathered around a huge bonfire on the back 
campus to arouse a dancing spirit in the heart of the royalty . After thts the 
revellers went their way through the town in a snake dance. 

fhe next day dawned clear and warm, and everybody was up bright and 
early in order to prepare to rout Oshkosh with great slaughter At the stroke 
of ten on the old town clock the paraders formed in line and began to march 
down the high,•ays and byways of the city. Sigma Zeta, science fraternity, 
was awarded first place, with the Women's Athletic Associatton ranking second. 
The prize for the best stunt was awarded, after due consideration. to the 
"House of Herrick," with honorable mention to "Execution at 1 ·30 ... 

At two-thirty the Purple and Gold rooters arrived at an already crowded 
fteld. Finally. the white-clad judges called together the armies of both sides 
and signaled them to begin the battle. The soldiers of Stevens Point began by 
kicking the oval far into their territory. Then the lords and ladies of Stevens 
Point howled with delight and encouraged their men with much enthusiasm. 

To the sorrow and disappointment of the Purple and Gold supporters. 
Oshkosh went over t he line fo r seven points in the first quarter. Thus the 
"Kingdom of Oshkosh" obtained a lead, and finally won the whole battle. 
desptte the brave attempts of the Pointers to profit. 

llowever, the loyal followers of the Point were satisfied inasmuch as our 
warriors had done their best That evening to make gayness in the hamlet of 
Stevens Point, the school sponsored a dance in the new arena to which all the 
lords and ladies came and enjoyed themselves. 
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~elson ~all 
"-.elson Hall as the dormitory for the young women of our college, will he 

fourteen years old nexr September. Through these fourteen years certain 
parties and entertainments ha,·e been enjoyed year after year. each in its O\\ n 
\\ay. until nO\\ ~elson Hall girls speak of traditions 

Last fall. as usual. for the beginning of its festi\ ities. :--.:elson Hall had a 
mixer and dance for the new students. Then the "old" girls entertained the 
"new" girls at an initiation party; and the "ne'' .. girls gave a return party at 
which all the guests were supposed to be movie stars. 

After the weekly guest night dances began. snatches of "Three Little 
Words ... "Sing Something Simple," "Cheerful Little Earful," etc, were being 
whistled in a masculine key on the campus 

i\c the dinner which the graduates of Nelson llall give annually for the 
faculty, the girls confirmed their suspicions as to who could cro\\ the loudest, 
darn the crookedest, and walk most like an elephant in a c1rcus. 

At the family Thanksgiving celebration, the new radio was one of rhe 
things for which all were most thankfuL Since then 0lclson Hall has sponsored 
two Jances in rhe "old gym" to pay for the aforemcnuoned radio 

Homecoming is the time of many emotions: joy predominating. The 
Christmas party and the pajama parade are regular frolics in the holiday sptrit 
The greatest e\ ent in ~elson Hall this ~ear. howe\Cr \\a<> entertaining about 
eighty girls '' ho came to the State Oratorical Contest 0:ow the 1929-1930 
family are saying, "Let's ha\'e another good year in 193 1-1932 !" 
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1m)e ~raining ~cbool 
Students and teachers in the training school have indeed heen ahle to 

complete a most successful year of work in the new building. 
This structure was completed in January. 19 3 1 and has prO\ eel to he one 

of most value to the school. It is a three story fireproof structure, one of the 
outstand ing features of the building is the excellent heaung and \entilating 
system which was installed at an additional cost of St8,ooo. The gymnasium 
which is used by the college and training school pupils is another outstanding 
feature. 

The third floor of the building is devoted to the junior high school with 
possible plans for a senior high school when it is needed I he (]rst and second 
lloors are used by the primary and intermediate departments. with the training 
school oftlce, supply rooms, library, and hook rooms located on the second 
floor as well 

1\ luch of the credit for the construction of the building last J'CM and for 
the fine work chat has been done in it this year can he g•ven ro ~ lr I lerrick . 
the director of the training school . 
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ctrrntral ~tate'~ ~bemi_strp lLaboratorp 
\\'hat IS \\ tthout a uouht one 01 the most modern , fully equipped chemtstry 

departments any'' here in the state'' til 1:-e found at the Central State reachers 
College. where ne\\ laboratories ha\·e just been completed in the basement 
section formerly occupied b~ the old heating plant "I he rooms ha\ e been 
transformed \\ ith clean white \\ails, a gra) cement floor and splendid lighttng 
factlities and no\\' comprise a department of eight completely modern labora
tories and store rooms. An expenditure of S1 2.000 has been made Ill the can
st n.tclion, \\ ith rhe equipment and tnstallation of f urniturc amounting to 
$5.500 additionaL 

1 ncludcd in the department are a general inorganic laboratory. orgamc 
lahoratorv, analytical laboratory, balance room, general ~torage and ::.tuck 
room for reagents 

The general stock room is a neat, well arranged place thcll would hnng 
joy to the lover of Ia\\' and order with its s~ stemattc shelving and storage 
facilities. Tall. all-steel cabinets ha\'e shelf upon shelf, \\'ith bins underneath 
for large and hea\'y articles. Test tubes in graduated sizes arc ncar the door. 
and flasks and retorts are separated according to types and sizes All the 
compartments arc plainly labeled. Other cabinets hold chemtcals on the upper 
shch cs arranged alphabetically. with storage bins bclO\\ All porcelain \\arc is 
in one sectton mcluding casseroles eYaporating dishes. mortars and ctucibles. 
The last shel\'CS tn the room are a continuation of chemtcals, \\'ith btns for the 
storage of coppet and tron ware. A \\'Ork table and sink complete the equipment 
of the room. 

The floors of all the laboratories have been raised O\'er an inner floonng. 
\\'ith a space hct \\ een for piping If anything goes '' rong the repairing'' til be a 
stmple matter as the pipes will he easily accessible All the tables in the "labs" 
are rat sed two and one-half inches from the floor lcYcl. and hu \ c been butlt 
especially for the college. ,\nothcr interesting example of careful construction 
is the fact that all the "labs" are fireproof and are separated from the hall bJ 
steel doors 

"\he lecture rooms and office of the department arc on the first floor. \\ ith 
two lccLUre rooms separated hy a preparatton room hcl\\ecn ,\ lecture tahlc 
and sliding blackboard arc added conveniences for the teachers 

The chemistry instructors are Thomas A. Rogers, \\ ho has the students tn 

home economics courses, and Dr. Dell S Carby, who teaches the course:; for 
the students enrolled in the h1gh school department. The) are JUStl) proud of 
their domain. and rake pleasure in shO\\ ing their fine ne\\ rooms to visitors. 
Under thetr supervision are more than oo students, and an even larger enroll
ment is expected next year for here one can take four stratght years of chemis
try. '' ith all the ad' antages of the best equipment and best tnstructton. 
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"To the banks of old \'t:'isconstn 
\\"hen the years are past and >:one 
\\hen as schoolmates tee hat•e parted 
And our Lessons all are done , 
\\ e'LL return and shou• cur wmrade.~. 

\\''e"re lo:yal as of old 
And cheer them on to victory 
· ,\'eath the Purple and the Gold ... 
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SEP fEi\ IBER 

15. \\'elcome to Ollr ne\\ Prex\ 11 ' Fresh
men enroll . ~lore greenies 1 \Vhoopee 1 

1 o. Enrollment for old students. ~elson 
!!all part~ ''here the sophomores 
shO\\ their superior kno\\ ledge. 

1b. Central State frolics at a "Sin~ ... ~ot 
even the fire department could squelch 
our pep 

1 i· Primary election returns, Philip La 
Fol lette "ins over Kohler 

18 Old home ec. girls entertain new 
home ec girls at tea. We're rroud of 
our "new girls," sav the "old home . . 
ces. 

19 Home cc pic me at Red Brtdge ~lore 
cats 1 President's reception 1 Students 
meet ne\\ facult\' members-in the 
well known "pump handle line." 

25 \\ e ha,·e a band in college and ha\e 
had some real pep meetings. Rah 1 

Rah' S1s 1 Boom' Ah' 
2b. The hoys left for t\ larquette this 

mormng. . elson Hall girls ga\·e them 
a merrv send off. Cttizens of Stevens 
Point ,~·elcome old and new students 
at special church parties. 

27 Pirst conference football game! Tau 
Gamma Beta tea for students and 
faculty 

OCTOBER 

1. ~elson ~!all mitiation. Ne,,· girls get 
acquainted in a d ifferent way. 

2. We again enjoyed our band in assem
bly. The assembly program was in 
charge of the speech department. 
Let's support our debaters as well as 
our athletes! 

.J. Stout plays here. Pergolders ''ear 
laurels of victory- do\\ n Stout o-::>. 

, . Reception for President Hyer in ne'' 
g~m. 

8. Locals attend 0:ational Countr\' Life 
AssociatiOn at ~fadison Become all 
enthusiastic . 
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P\;.P MEniNG ON FOONT CAM 
OIIHIS ·n~E 'lEAR JOKERS IGNITE 
OUR llUGE 90IHIRr ON BACK CAMPIJt 
T\.1~ FIREMEN TEAR IN AND 
PUT OUT T~~ BLAZE AMID JHQS 
ANO SK'l' ROCI<rn 

OUR QA~I<[TW~S MEET AND 
TQOUNCE MAQQU~TT£,~0U6W
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OCTOBER 
9 ~luch rreparation for homecoming. It's going to be higger and l--etter 

than e'er' 
1 o. \\ l'>consm Teachers Association meeting at \\ ausau. i':o school. Hooray! 

Lots of time to \\Ork on Aoats Huge honlire anJ snake dance in tb.e 
e\·ening. "C. S. T. C will shine tonight." 

1 1. I lomecoming 1 Huge success. Gorgeous floats S1gma Zeta f1oat takes 
lirst pnze. \V A. A. second. The Pointers meet o~hkosh. Pointers lost 
first conference game 7-o. Better luck next time, ho~ s. Big dance in 
new gym, more fun r 

12. \V. A. A. entertained their alumni members ul a \Htlrlc hrcukfast. 
1 b. 1\ lounging room that is just about the last '' ord in comfort and charm 

ready for the co-eds. Thank you. ~lr. H~cr, lor ::,our kind gifts. \V. A. A. 
17. A number of people were locked in the library th1s morning hy a strong 

Jock on each door. ~O\\' will you be good and SLLII..I~? J\nd then there's 
the story about the big jail break-\\ hen the practical Joker reckoned with 
the janitor. 

18 \lilwaukee playing Hallo,,e·en pranks. Oh. \\CII' 

25 f ootball-\\'hitewater there. 19-7 in fa,·or of \\'hite\\ atcr. "When ground 
''as needed. Kitowski pa\ed the \\a~ .. and \\.hitC\\ater now has an all 
concrete field. 

;-(0\'E~IBER 

1. Pointers play 1 orthland College. 0iorthland scored O\'er Pointers 1-c-. 
3· Rural Life Club. Primary Council. 
4· Social sororities and fraternities meet. 
5· Sigma Tau Dcltans "dine." W. A. A. 
b. l\1en have new lounging room-copy cats! 
7- rootball Platteville p lays here; Athletic Association and Phi Lambc'a Phi 

frat. gi\ c dance after game. 
10. I lome Economics Club; cottages are disrla)ed. 
1 1. Question for debate decided ... Resolved. that we should estal ... Jish com

pulsory uncmrloyment insurance in the several states ... 
'1 Y \\. C. A. and Loyola Club meet. 
15. Football- Eau Clatre-Greg's team tied Eau Claire, c-o. Iris dance. 

Formal dinner at home ec. cottages. 
!l. Gradumc-faculty dinner at ~elson Hall. Formal luncheon at home ec. 

cottages. 
25. Y. \V. C. A. tea. Social .:ommittee dance. 
29. Chi Delta Rho frat. gi\'e informal danctng part) at home of Douglas 

Robertson 
26 Home for Thanksgi\'ing. Turkey. pumpkin p1e, tm~·trm 1 
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DECE:',fBER 

:'\lr. Percival ''rites Christmas carol. .. The Stork She Rose on Christmas 
Eve:· Recei\ es favorable mention in East. 

2 Debate team cegins preparation for coming season. The hig question ior 
1930 3 1 deals \\ ith unemplo~ mem: perhaps these arguers \\ill sol , ·e a 
nat1onal problem yet. 
Sigma Tau Delta. The English fraternity is interested in bringing out all 
types of authorship for the semester All material presentc~l at the meetings 
will be original work. \V. A. A. With a celebration\\ hich ended the hockey 
season, the girls are starting the basketball season early. \\ atch for the 
tournament! ~ot to mention the meetings when the gu·ls talk about 
sports of all kinds in other countries . 

..J.. Kotal, former Packer star, All-American pro arri,·es as coach for C S. T. C. 
\Velcome, Eddie' Remember, \\'e expect nothing hut a state championship 
this year, and some excellent lettermen. 

; . Tau Gamma Beta sorority dance. Decorations consisting of red and green 
streamers with silver tinsel and lo\v lights gave the old gym the atmosphere 
of Christmas. 

b. Omega \ tu Chi sorority entertains Tau Gamma and faculty at tea in 
home ec. ro)ms. Orchid sweet peas. baby chrysanthemums and tall tapers 
in amber h:)lders carried out the colors of the soront:,.. 

8. I tome Ec. Club enjoy Christmas party in o!d gym. Everything from the 
traditi:)nal Christmas tree to Christmas cookies from :'-.orway tells us that 
Santa won't be long in coming. Rural Life Cluh entertains. 

9 Carry Corners Club. Program consisted of a play. declamJtions and songs. 
1 o l\liss Allen and Mr. Thompson leave to attend the , ationul \ ocmional 

Association conference in ~1ilwaukee. Leaders in 'ocational education 
from a:l over the U. S. were present. 

1 1. Front SLairway no~· open, save your feet and use the short cut. 
12. Local oratorical contest held in college auditorium f-our students were 

chosen from eight orators who will enter in contest in further competition. 
1 J. Dorm girls give benefit radio dance. It won't be long until the dorm co-eds 

will have the debt removed from over their heads. 
1 5 Rural Life Club and Primary Council help in Christmas entertainment by 

havmg an operetta Santa will ,·isit even the poor families of this CitY 
this year due to the contributions of the cluh. 

16. Fraternity and sorority meetmgs. Ever~· Tuesday n1ght IS set ns1de for 
these meetings. 

1 ;. Sigma Zeta meets. Discussion of scientific nature encourages study olong 
these lines Annual Christmas festi\·al. 

20. Chnstmas vacation begins. Hooray for Santa Claus! See you next year. 
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HOTEL 
WHITING 

~ltd'' est Hotel Co. , Orcrators 

J\l.~o Oj>erallng 

l.r:--JC:OI.N IIOTEL, Duluth, :--..linn. 

ONEIDA I !OTEI , Rhinelander 

1\ 1rl.l.hR lloTEL 'viii waukee 

D. ~'I. .\ '-!KER 
Cmeral ,\lanager 

Tackle & Guns 
All. \thletir Equipment 

.J •\\<TZEl\ BA TiliNG 

SU ITS 

THE 
SPORT SHOP 

Poinl SJwrting G1ods Co. 

\\' II 0 L F:; .\ L F. - R E T A I L 

Moll 
Glennon Co. 

YOUR l\10~EY'S \VOR·r H 

OR 

YOUR tviO~EY BACK 

t . • . " ~ 

. i • t ~ 

~ . ~ ., . '• 
. t 

We carry the most 
complete line of 

DRY GOODS 
and 

L·\DIES' 
READY TO WEAR 

in the crty. 

\\''e \\"ant Your Trade 

Come and See Us 

-~====~~-=========================--~~~~-=e 
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).-\:\CARY 

1. Vacation ends Ha,·e you made that ~ew Year's resolution to study 
harder than ever~ Rural Life Club and Primary Council. Don't tell us 
we aren't acti\e. 

b. Soctal fraternity and sorority meetings. 
;. Sigma Tau Delta-the English fraternity is accomplishing their purpose. 
8. Y. \\'. C. A Eats this time-Hooray! The Loyolas also meet and have a 

good program 
9· Basketball River Falls vs. Stevens Point 

game 16-5 t\1argaret Ashmun Club dance 
That's all 

Point defeated in overtime 
You didn't yell loud enough! 

t 2. I lome Economics Club enjoyed a demonstration at the Electnc.: Company 
by Dorothy 0/ewell Bourn. Their slogan is: "1\.larriage-not without 
electricity ... All the members are going to marry millionaires. 

11. Chemistry lab is best in state. l think they made a mistake in putting 
tt in the basement. Think of being blown through three Aoors and a ceiling. 

q. Dr Robert Dodge Bald\\ in. former Prexy, has accepted a position as 
professor of education in the University of West Vtrginia. Here's luck 
and success 

15. t\lr Roberts resigns to teach in Rome We wonder if he'll follow that old 
adage "when in Rome-do as Romans do." 

t6 One of the prettiest dances of the year scores success. Did you notice 
how comfortable the atmosphere was. That's what snO\\ does for )OU

home ecs. Basketball at Stout-Pointers lose 31 - 19. Coming better boys! 
Hold your own! 

17 \Vc play Eau Claire and win 29-25. Told you so -keep it up! 
19. Basketball Marquette Peds bow to Point 35 2b Who's ahead nO\\! 

Yeah coach-Yeah team! 
20. Klappa is elected captain of · 3 1 grid team. Watch ·em come through on 

top. 0/o plowing needed on that field. 
21. Thirteen graduate-six with degrees. Noth ing unlucky about that. A 

hlack cap and gown is the only difference with the other seven. 
22 Nuesse chosen as school orator. He can't help it. He was born with his 

mouth open Laurin Gordon ''ill go as alternate. Cheer up' !\lay be 
'\Juesse "ill get a sore throat . 

2 3 Chi Delta Rho fraternity sponsors a semi-formal dance at Hotel Whiting
huge success It's not just another frat Watch them make thetr own 
record. 

24. Preliminary debate with Lawrence College 
20. Prom committee begins work. Once begun. they'll never let up until their 

ideas are bigger and better than last year's 
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J. C. Penney Company 
, \ Fnend of tlu Famtly 

J. B. Sullivan & Co. 

PLL\IBI~C _\:\0 HEY! 1"-..ls 

~ L-\ YT-\G \\._-\Sl-IER~ 

Phone 297 47 1 .J.3 1 CI<Jrk Street 

A. V. Swenson Co., Inc. 
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j\~lJ\RY 

2.;. Basketball- Oshkosh Point loses in 
overtime game 3 2.-2::; ~0\\' \\ hy did 
you let that happen' 

28. \V. A. A. Ha' e 'ou seen the girl's 
playroom, \\ e kno\\ the men ha\ e. 

29. Y. \\ C A I I aYe ) ou missed any of 
the discussions on the subjects Yar\·
ing from religion to ethics; Although 
we don't always agree with the speak
er \Ve ha,·e something to think about . 

30. Basketball - St. ~orbert's 26-1.8 . 
I he) just \\anted to make it exciting. 

Stag dance sponsored by Tau Gamma 
Beta sorori L y \lore run! 

3 1. Semester ends Once more we breathe 
for a space of three days If oniJ 
someone would stop the second semes
ter from coming on 

f"EBRUARY 
1.. Enrollment for new semester. All 

ready for work. 
J. Sorority and fraternity meetings. 
~· Public speaking class play, "A Tailor 

l\1ade l'vlan .. \:ow I ask vou-do 
clothes make the man, · 

6. Phi Lambda Phi sponsors dance in 
honor of graduating brothers. 

;. We whitewashed White\\ater Whoo
pee' 

9· T. 13. study is conducted. The 
M. D. s arc after all the bugs. 

10. Tau Gamma Beta sorority entertain 
at o theater part:-,. 

12. Formal initiation . 
11 Baskethall- B team. Freshman Val

entme party. They still belie\'e in 
hearts. 

1-t Omega ~ 1u Chi sorority entertained 
rushees at bridge party at Hotel 
\\ h1ting 

15. Debaters engage m \\Ord\ hattie'' 1th 
St .:\'orbert 's. 
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FEBRUARY 

1 7 ~ lardt Gras \\'ith King Richard, the Lionhearted, and Queen Thyrza 
reigning. A carni\·al that was everything a carnival ought to be-with 
masks. music and a minstrel show. 

18 .\lore words' Debate-Carroll and :-..filwaukee State Teachers College. 
19. Roger C. Blackman. gi\·es lectures on astronomy. :-:ow we knO\\' what 

makes the world go 'round. 
20. Basketbali-Eau Claire, here. 
2.3 Forum 
2.4 Sorority anJ fraternity meetings. 
2.5. Sigma Zeta fraternity members visit the Telephone Company to see how 

the insides work. 
2.(). Plays presented in assembly. "Our Inner Seh·es" and "Over the Card 

Table... l\ly 1 My! How these women talk! 
27 Basket hall-Stout Those Stout fellows are not so srout-but they· re 

plenty fast. Speech department has charge of radio hour 

.\.1ARCH 

2. Rural Life Club. Primary Council Eats 1 

3 Sororit) and fraternity meeting. Hell week begins for the frat pledges 
4. Sigma Tau Delta. W. A. A. entertains faculty women and wives at party. 

Clever affair- "Good time was had by all. .. 
5 Y. W. C A. :\ew cabinet discussed 
6. Conference debates. 
7. Home Ec. Club-Miss Zimmerli gave interesting talk on Switzerland. 

1 1. Margaret Ashman Club meets. 
1 2.. Y. W. C. A. Loyola Club-Musical program enjoyed by all. 
q. St. Patrick party given by Rural Life Club. Bigger success than ever 

before. 
16. New dramatic club is organized. Harlequin Club if you please! 
19. Central State host to guests of the other state teachers colleges. Dance in 

the new gym. School colors decorated the gym \\'ith streamers, kites. art 
specimens representing the \·arious colleges' specialties 'neverything. 

2.c. State oratorical contest. ~uesse takes fourth place. Our guests expressed 
appreciation for their royal welcome and entertainment. 

24. Tau Gamma Beta pledges entertained actives at the home of Georgianna 
Atwell. 

25. Fraternity pledges informally initiated. 
25. Formal initiation of Phi Lambda's. Attended the dance in a group. 

"\Ve want women' pass \YOrd of the e\·ening. That's right, girls, get 
independent; make ·em loosen up. 
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HODSDON'S 
Delicious Icc Crean1 

Tel. J('lo \V 4 2; \\ ater Street 

VETTER'S LUMBER 
is used in the 

t\1.\~U:\L TRAI~I~G OEPART\1E 

Choose \'etters Lumber and ,\filltl'ork for Your flome 

Careful attention given all orders-large and small. 

Vetter Manufacturing Co. 
STE\'ENS POINT, WISCOJ\:SIN 

Krembs Hardware Co. 
Home of Keen-Kutter 

PIONEER MERCH \NT 
Established 1Sb3 

m-~============~==========~==================~-e 
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Compliments of 

JOURNAL PRINTING CO. 

The Best Papers are Made 
from Rags 

If you want your letter to look 1ts best, to withstand handling and 
the attacks of time. write it on a Rag Content Bond Paper. 

The more rags. and the better rags. there are in a sheet of paper 
the better the paper. 

If you are interested to knO\\' why rags make hetter papers. ,,·e 
will he glad to mail a booklet explaining in more detail 

ARTESIA"- Bo:-.o is a good-looking. \\ell-built representative of the 
class of "Rag" Bond Papers. 

Made at 

STEVE. S POI~T. \VISCONSI0J 

By 

Whiting-Plover Paper Company 
-- -------- - --------

Bake-Rite Bakery 

0---==~================-------~-~·--------~======~----~-=m 
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APRIL 
1. Ha' e you been fooled yet~ 
2. Easter \'acation begms. Hip-h1p-hoora) . 
t\, Vacation encls- 1:-ack to the grindstone again . 
8. Interesting meeting of l\largaret Ashmun Club. 

1 o. Chi Delta Rho formal dance. Steamship orchcstra - 0-lorc good times. 
S1gma :eta concla,·e Royal \\elcome given 'ISllors. 

1 1. Junior prom- huge success. ~ Ienning' s orchestra :-..:ore gorgcm·s go'' ns. 
I 3 Home Ec Club learns all about landscape garucntng from 1\ 1r ' s~hmeeckle. 
18. L.::veryone has gone to Chicago to sec Flancturivm and other thmr.s of 

interest. 
2.~ . Phi Lambda Phi formal dinner dance. B1ggcr and J~cucr than ever. 
25 . I lome economics dinner at hotel ~!an~ alun n1 back. Y. \\ . C A. 

members attend conlcrenee at Eau Claire. 

:-..lAY 

2 . Omega 1\lu Ch1 formal dmncr and dance at Hotel \\'ausau. People didn' t 
go "JuSt for the ride" either. 

3· i\liss Allen decides to continue to ha,·e birthdays. Horne ccs. present her 
with a bouquet of roses. 

4. Oh! these moonlight nights. 
6. Pie and beau night at the dorm. 
7 Y. \V C. A They're starting to pray for the Aunkees. 
8. Flivvers roll up to the dorm and pa comes to fetch Susie home for th~ 

week-end. 
9· :VIore dorm fun. \\'e're '' earing out the pavement between here and ReJ 

Bridge 
1 o. Ne\\ dessert at the dorm. Strawberry shortcake 1111t crean'. 
11. Pointer staff gets raked over the coals for disturbing the Alfalfas. 
12. Sorority and frats meet. The old boys ha wl out the ukes and ·Sing 

Something Simple" to the fair co-eds. 
13. Margaret Ashrnun picnic. 
q. Tau Gamma Beta sorority formal. Tommy 'I emple played. 
30 . l\lcrnorial Da\ Shucks! It haJ to con~c on Saturday- no vacation . 

; . Class play . 
b . Ptcnic 

JU~E 

10. Graduation- sad hearts and glad hearts mix. 
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SAY IT \\'ITH FLO\\'ERS 

Wilson Floral Company 

CITIZENS 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

"The Bank that 
Gives Service .. 

Phone 235 

Boston l~urniture 

and 
Undertaking Co. 

Establtshed t888 

QUALITY FUR0: 1 I URL 

A~D RUGS 

Ar 
REAS00..\BLL PRICE5 

Et1na }ettic Shoes 
$) .00 For \Vorr.en $6.00 

.\AAAA-EEE Sizes r- r 2 

Schaftner's Shoe and Orthopedic Shop 
,\laster Shoe Repair Sen•rce 

; 19 Strongs A \'enue Phone 19b 

s~----------------~~~~--~---------------s 
-( P11.;e 1-IJ } 
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rctcphonc 407- \\' 

THE 
COOK STUDIO 

R. \\'. COOK PROP. 

POR fR.\IT A~D COi\l:.VlERCI.\L 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

ST£\'£NS POINT WJSCO'-SI'-' 

Nigbor 
Furs 

Fashion Park 
Clothes 

,\ 

COl\ JF>Lt.::Tc 

l UR '.l:.R \ I CL:: 

\pplctnn 

Green Bay 

\\' ausau 

Stevens Point 

SCHOBLE H:\'1 s 
:..L\~Ht\ l'TI " 51 11 RTS 

\IU:...SJ'\iG \\1..:.\R 

HA~SE'\., GlJ0\'1·''. 

HOLEPROOI· ll.OSIERY 

KELLY'S 
Men's \Vcar 

l3t!tu·een the Theatres 

e---------------------=~-=--~~~---==---~--~e 
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((la~~ .t}ropbttp===~ 'atrabtlogue, ~ la 
l\icbarb ~alliburton 

It was in 1950. I had taught twenty years and finall y decided that I 
needed a glorious vacation It was thus that I started my tour of Europe
and what a revelation it turned out to be. Because I was a staid old maid l 
could not approach the continent so romantically as did Richard Halliburton , 
but at least I could in a prosaic manner visit the same places 

I landed at Hamburg and on my way from the dock met Fred Hebal 
(grown much fatter). He owns a cham of butcher shops and anyone who 
travels in Germany learns of Hebal"s Sausages. 

One cannot stop in central Europe \\ ithout acquiring Matterhorn madness
Bemg rather timid about scaling mountain peaks I thought it necessary to 
hire two guides, and who do you suppose came~ 0-.like Smith and Dick Marshall. 
These former football heroes had climbed to fame many times, but never so 
daringly as they did in the S\\ iss Alps. :-...!any times had they let people dangle 
over a 4,ooo foot precipice. l heard that upon reaching the summit Dick 
felt quite satisfied, for now he could boast of spitting a mile I rece1ved no such 
exalted satisfaction, but only blistered feet and achmg muscles 

While visiting in Paris I decided to attend the Follies Bergere, and could 
hardly wait to get backstage to see Laura Schoeninger and Alice Wallington, 
who were dancers there. They could not visit with me very long, because a 
French count and a Parisian designer were waiting for them. Not meeting any 
more old school mates in Paris I decided to go to Spain where I stopped at the 
Barcelona. On waking, the first morning, I was intrigued by the music being 
played in the court below my window. Immediately after breakfast I went 
out to the street to watch the gay dancers. How seriously they took their 
dancing, never smiling or speaking, but dipping and stepping to the right and 
left. Suddenly I was struck by the appearance of one of the dancers, for he 
looked like an American. "Didn't you feel silly doing that dance?" I asked 
for you see it was another gay member of the class of ·,,. None other than 
Jack Johnson r Remember when he went around singing about a little balcony 
in Spain 1 well, I guess he got it. The afternoon of the same day, like all tour
ing Americans, l decided to see a bull fight or rather Senor Victor Vrobel. the 
renowned bull thrower. Vic seemed to have gone Spanish, but then he was 
dark, you remember. 

Trying to be a true adventuress, I decided to try my luck at tvlonte Carlo 
which was more renowned than ever with Kermit Frater running a table. 



Hoping that I might be successful I put 1 ,oco francs on black and watched the 
little i\·ory ball spm around. "Come red-red- RED !" I prayed. But it 
came black! While Sitting on a divan to recover from the shock , I heard two 
American couples renewing acquaintances Looking up, I was startled to see 
:VIr. and l\lrs . Bob Kennedy and :Vfr. and >.Irs. Greg CharleS\\Orth . Both Bob 
and joe, and Greg and Lucille explained that they felt quite at home at >.!onte 
Carlo having played- and won there many times before. 

Tiring of European society I departed for wilder climes in Asia . I remember 
Halliburton's saying that Calcutta m April is one of the four hottest places in 
the woriJ; the other three being suburbs of the same city Every radiator in 
the city must have been turned on when I got there. At my lodging place I 
inquired as to \Vhat was happening in the city. The proprieness answered that 
everyone was much enthused over the work of the new misstonanes, Ellamae 
~ewherry and Ruth Stiller. 

I he most beautiful sight in India and one of the finest in the world is the 
raj l\lahal. Thousands of tourists visit it annually. hut wishing to get all 
possible htstory concerning it. l ,,·ent to one of the British officers, Earl Uptha
grove and was graciously taken through the shrine. On one of the balconies 
we met La,Hence Beaudin, the ,,·orld's renowned poet. Lawrence \\'aS trying 
to put some of the splendor of the place into real verse. 

In Peking, I was rather lucky-perhaps because I so Jealously guarded 
the talisman which a Chinese boatman had given me After much <.hplomacy 
l gained the privilege of seeing the princess. How surprised I was to find that 
her tutor was Alice Falk. After that I had no difficulty in finding points of 
interest in the city, for everyone bowed to and aided Alice almost as if she were 
the princess. I lingered longer in China than I had planned. but I felt that as 
Japan was the only place left to visit I would soon ha,·e to go home. 

My last famous visit was at Fujiyama. ~o picture whtch you have ever 
seen can begin to portray that wonderful, sacred mountain. After climbing 
about half a mile [ gazed down on the foothills and could see the Paciflc rolling 
in the distance. At a house farther up the mountain \\here everyone stopped 
to rest, I found a register and there was Elizabeth Rogers· name among those 
who had made up the last party. I felt badly to think I had missed seemg her, 
but hoped that l might ha,·e passage on her ship when returning to America. 

I had become one of the so-called "globe trotters" but in acquiring that 
title I renewed acquaintanceship \\'ith many of my old classmates of the 
class of 19 3 1 of Central State Teachers College 
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Currier Motor Company 
DODGE BROl'HERS 

1 14 Union Street 

Passenger Cars Tn~cks 

Busses anJ Taxicabs 

Phone 86 

And \Vhy l\'ot? 

TAYLOR,S 

STEVENS POINT 

PRESCRIPTIO~ DRLG STORES 

for 

Sodas-Lunches-C ifts 

Compliments of 

Montgomery Ward &. Co. 

s~=-----------~=====-----------~~--===-==~a 



JLagt Will anb ~egtament of tf)e <S:Iagg of 193 1 
\\ e the class of 1911 of Central State Teachers College, cit) of Stevens 

Pomt, count) of Porrage United ~tates of America . bemg about to lea\ e this 
institution , do hereby puhlish this our last will and testament. 

To the freshmen ol next year. we give and bequeath our contmucd success 
m cro\\'ning ~ lardi Gras Kings anJ Queens . 

To the present lrcshmen-our public speaking abilities. rna~ they talk 
louder and longer. 

To the sophomores-our best \\'ishes for making next ~ear's JUnior prom 
a success 

To the juniors- our assembly seats. and our senior dignity- ma:-. they 
long uphold it and scn·e as an example to all "runners-up " 

ro Clifford Alh.:rts Elizabeth Rogers' success as business manager of the 
Iris . 

To llelene \Vimme. Esther Hawkes methods tn dehate. 
To Elizabeth :--:euberger. :\!arion Ko'' itz's ability to get hy \\ ithout 

studying. 
To ":\f1bs Roberts Laura S::h:nninger's methods of securing order at 

the business and social meetings. 
To Anyone. '' ho ma) desire the ,·acancy of Home Ec . president I rene 

Skutley \\ill gladly bid you success. 
To Blanche Tyler. Velva Carley's quiet manners 
To 1\ tr Schmeeckle, a \'Ote of thanks for so cheerfully guiding our class 

through its four years of sojourn here. 
To some \\'Orthy student in need of an honorable position. Dick's job as 

dishwasher at the dormitory. 
To our teachers. our knowledge of art. science and philosophy-may they 

use it to the best of their ability. 
To anyone and everyone, our lost fountain pens and eversharps. the 

remainder of our property after expenses of our passing on have been paid, our 
memories of fr iends anJ classes anJ years well spent here. and o~•r blessings 
to those who fo liO\\. 

In wiLness \\hereof we the testators of the will of the senior class Jo set 
our seal th1c; first day of 1\[arch. One Thousand :'\line Hundred and Thirty
one , A D. 

\\"'itnesses · 

{ Page t4{} ~ 
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DoRonnj 011:-:so:-.. 
FRED HEB.\L 



s--=-------------------------------------~======~----~==s 

Central State Teachers College 
STE\ E:-.:s Pm:-.:T, \VIsco~s1s 

:-.!EMBER 

t\merican t\ssocimion of 
Teachers Colleges 

Class A Rating 

Degrees in all fields of 
Public 'School Scr\"ice 

Also three and two year courses 
in elementary and junior 

high school fields. 

One year rural teachers course. 

Special Attention to 

RURAL EDUCATION 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Excellent Summer Sessions 

··Let tts lttrn again, and fondly. 
To thy besttraditivns /we
Central-Queen of all \\"isconsin 
Alma Mater- here's to you!" 

"THE COLLEGE THAT TRAI~S FOR SERVICE" 

s======~~------============~~---------------=====~s 
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;!]umor 
\lr. Evans (in describing a book) : ··I t"ll either set you to thinking or give 

you an a\dul headache."' 
Bill Scribner : ") suppose 1"11 have to buy a box of aspirin ."' 

CHEER UP 

Think of the things that \'OU have done . 
That others do not kno\\ about, 
The things \\ hich might be said of you 
Would make you look much less Je,·out 

We might reYeal the times you've skipped , 
When you were caught with your new crush , 
The things. my child. we haven't told 
In print, would make the teachers blush . 

We've heard some awful things of you, 
Of which, m) child, you· re not aware, 
Of the times you stood on the dark stairwa) 
When the hours were sma· and wee and rare 

Cheer up, for we'll not say a word, 
We've learned at last to overcome 
Our wish to write about you. or 
We certainly would make things hum. 

"I have shaved my face with your razor for five years. I would use it to 
cut my hair, but r hate to give up my lawn-mower."' 

The girls all follow the fashions, 
The reason they follow them, son, 
Is they never catch up. for the st) les change so fast , 
The girls are kept on the run . 

Lady Customer : "Young man, have you smoked beef?" 
Fred Hebal: ""-'-n-no, ma· am; nothing worse than cigarettes." ' 

It is said that the Grand Canyon was made by a Scotchman who dropped 
a nickel in a gopher hole. 
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Nelson Hall 
A stean1 heated, three story, fire-proof build
ing erected especially for the Dorn1ilory for 
young won1en. This building a.f!ords a corn
fortable home for 105 UJomen, 

l?ach room is electric lighted. with hot and cold runntng \\alcr and fully 
fw·n1shcd except for rillows and bedding. 

1 he girls may "ash and iron in rooms cquirped for laundry work. 

'I he large dining room prO\ ides accommodation for 175 men and \\'Omen. 
:"'deals ure amrlc. "ell balanced. with fresh fruits and Ycgctahles m season . The 
rricc is $) . -;o per week \\irh reasonable charge for single meals. 

The young" omen in :..:elson Hall arc under the f rtendl) inllucnce of\\ hole
some companions tn an en\'ironment of simple beauty and refinement. 

:--.1,\Y A RO\\E 
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The judge asked the prisoner if he had an~ thing to offer the court before 
sentence "as passed on him. 

"~o. judge ' he sai~l .. I had $20 but my Ia\\ yer took that ... 

''Dca1 f·lorencc · \\rotc the young man. "pardon me. but I am gettmg so 
forgetful. I proposed to you last night, but really forgot '' hether you said 
\CS OJ' no . 

.. Dear Gordon," she replied by note ··so glad to hear from you. I kno\\ 
said 'no' to someone last night, but I had forgotten \\ho he \\OS ... 

The reason !(ing Solomon had so many \\i\es \\US hccnu-;e he flgur~d at 
kost one of them might be home ''hen he came back from the office 

Art· "I {a,·c you lost something;·· 
Cliff "I don't know whether 1 have or not. I'm still looking for it." 

"Good morning. sir. I'm a bond salesman." 
"That's all right, my good fellow. Here's a quarter; go huy yourself a 

square meal. .. 

"If we make art accessible to the people. the people will go after art." 
says Otto H. Kahn. 

"No, by golly If you \\'ant the people to go after art, pass a Ia\\ against it." 

A woman overheard her husband talking in his sleep, and she took but 
I ittle notice of it the first night it happened. But the second ntght he continued 
to talk in his sleep, and the third night he continued to talk. so the following 
morning she said, "Look here, John, I have heard you talking no'' in your 
sleep every night for three nights, and [ want to know \\'ho I rene is " 

I lcr hushanJ said. "Why. my dear. that is my horse. m) little horse that 
I dri\e It is foolish for you to think anything about that. I dri\'C her every 
day and naturall) I might speak about her in my sleep." Two or three days 
later he came home in the evening and said, "\\'ell dear, anything ne\\ J" 

She said. "Well, nothing to amount to anything, except that your horse 
called you up on the telephone three times today .. 

C:ollegc Professor "I don't \\ish to seem too severe \\lth tardy students; 
I realize that man) of you are forced ro park six or eight blocks a\\'ay." 
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A Yearbook Service 
that inspires a staff 
to creative effort 

A SCHOOL annual is at its best 
when student interest is keyed to a high pitch by the 
fascinating development of niceties that will make 
the book distinctive. This is the key idea back of 
Badger Yearbook Service. Close contacts and per
sonal assistance offer students an insight into the 
fundamentals of school annual building. The work 
is accordingly given impetus through a better under
standing of the purpose and aim in every move. 
Thus, a staff knO\\'S at all times what it desires to 
accomplish. When this is achieved, the task becomes 
a pleasure. 

The success of the Badger plan is evidenced each 
year in the high ratings received by an unusually 
large percentage of books produced by us, and by 
the fact that many schools insist on Badger quality 
year after year. 

[ 

/f you are a faculty adviser, or a ] 
student interested in annuals, wrrte 
for full details on the Badger Plan 

Badger Printing Company 
APPLETO~ \VISC00-:SI~ 
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RACE SLIClDE 

The v1sitors at the packing house had reached the refrigerator rooms. 
"All these birds you see hangin· here are cold storage hens," explained the guide. 

"Dear, dear!" sighed an elderly lady. "\\'hat'll we do for cold storage eggs 
when they are all killed off?" 

Isaac : "You should pull the curtains down ven you kiss your wife. I 
Sa\v vou last night. .. 

Alex: "The chokes' on you. I vasn't home last night ." 

Mr. Evans had taken his class for a ramble in the country. "This afternoon. 
students, .. he announced when a shady spot had been selected for the lecture, 
'Tm going to show you the peculiar anatomical structure of the one-horned 
toad ... Then he took from his pocket a small package neatly wrapped in white 
paper. He opened it slowly and carefully. A banana and a sandwich fell out. 
Mr Evans frowned and looked thoughtful. "\\'ell. well ," he said, "( could 
have sworn I had eaten my lunch ... 

:-vtiss Seen (talking over the telephone): ··send up a bale of hay." 
Merchant "Who's it for?" 
Miss Seen· "The horse ... 

We wish to commend the bravery of the individuals '' ho have skipped 
school this year. We feel that their indi,·iduality is expressed against adverse 
criticism. 

A freshman wants to know \vhat the difference is between getting kicked 
out and graduating. 

l'vlike (in church when the collection \Vas passed to him) : "Not a cent; I 
don't believe in missions." 

''Then," said the usher, "won't you take something out 1 It's intended 
for the heathen ... 

"So your son got his B.S. and ~v1.A ~ .. 
"Yes. indeed , but PA still supports him ... 

John : "\\'hat 's made you so late'' ' 
Dick : " ( fell downstairs, sir.'' 
John . " That ought not to have taken you long." 
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F INE annuals, like brilliant victories, are brought about by the co-or
dination of skillful generalship and trained effort. The Jahn & Oilier 

Engraving Co. is America's foremost school annual designing and engraving 
specialist, because in its organization are mobilized America's leading cre
ative minds and mechanical craftsmen. 

THE J AHN & OLLIER E~GRA VI1'G CO. 
Photographers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black and Colors 

817 \V. WASHI~GTON BLVD., CHICAGO 



SHOCKS \\'ITH PRIVACY 

(Ad in Stet·ens Point journal) 
Five-room bungalow with bath on concrete street 

TUFF 

jac..k " I got a cut in the lip last night." 
Oscar : " Dull razor ?" 
Jack . "~o. rough road. " 

"What arc you hollering for;" demanded the biLl tal dentisL .. I didn' t 
hurt you ... 

"Of course not. agreed young Crosby. \\ iping cold perspiration fro111 his 
brow. ''I've just a silly habit of yelling whenever I vbit dentists." 

t\lr \!ott . in characterizing a former student '' ho is no\\ n ri' HI and 
competttor said . "\\'hy, he's a sharper a thtcf and a liar, and I taught him 
all he knows ... 

1\.ltss Roach (to puptls just before leaving for \ acation) ;"\.o\\ people, I 
want you to beha' e yourselves during your 'acation and have some ~ense in 
) our head ''hen you get back." 

Bnght Student: "Same to you, .i\liss." 

C !::> T. C. \ ersion: And they Ji,·ed happier ever after! 

Alice S. "'[om, don't you know you shouldn't fold your napkin in a cafe;" 
I om: "Well, I have to get it in my pocket." 

"It's an extended corridor that has no termination," mused the absent
minded professor as he patiently plodded around the re,·olvmg doon\<:l\,. 

~lr. Steiner "Your ,,jfe is awfully pathetic isn't she ?" 
;-..tr. Schmeeckle : " Yes, she touches me qlllte a htt." 

:-..tr. Watson : " Describe the manners and customs of the people of India." 
Red Bloomiquist · "They atn' t got no manners and they don't wear no 

costumes. 
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Home Office Building 

Hardware Mutual Casualty Company 

Hardware Dealers Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company 

Ho~1E OFFICES: Stevens Point, W JSconsm 

Mutual Companies operating on the age-old mutual prin
ciples of economy in management, equitable claim settlements, 
and the return of substantial dividends to policyholders. 

Automobile 
General Liability 
Fire Tornado 

,\ppleton . \\'1" 
,\tlanta, Ga. 
Boston, :VIass 
Chicago. Ill 
:-.le\\ark, N J 
San Francisco, Cal 

LINES OF BUSINESS 
Burglary Automobtle Dealers' Liability 

Rental Value Personal Accident Plate Glass 
\'{/ orkmen.' s Compensation. Use and Occupancy 

BR.-\."JCH OFFICES 

Dallas. Tex 
Duluth, :-.linn. 
Fond du Lac, \\'i' 
ln-:lianarolis, Ind 
Portland, Ore. 
Winnipeg. Canada 

Lo" \ngcles. Cal 
:-..laJbon, \\'is 
:-..lilwaukee \\ is 
:-..linneapoh-., :-..linn 
Stevens Point, \\'is. 
St. Paul, :-..linn 

e--~--~~~==========~==--------------~================e 
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:V1JSI:\:TERPRETED 

"~fay I have this dance? 
"0:o. I'm too danced out." 
''\Vhy-ah-you're not too damn stout; you're just pleasingly plump." 

i\.1iss Davis: ''Well. all I have to say is if we do have another war I hope 
it is with France. The French are so polite." 

Mr. Spindler (speaking to Wilbur Stowell after he ran across the room to 
open the door for a girl): "What do you think you are, a 'Ladies Aid'1" 

Mr. Watson: "What is a Turk r· 
Harry Hanson: "A scorched white man." 

Kotal: "If you had two wishes what would you wish for Oscar, .. 
Oscar: ''I'd wish I had a wife." 
Kotal: "Then J' d save the other one and see how things turn out.'' 

Miss Allen (at the head of the stairs): "Girls, haven't I told you to open 
up the draft when you burn garbage?" 

Ruth Stiller: 'Tm sorry Miss Allen but we are boiling potatoes with the 
jackets on." 

RUBBER STAMPS 
IN THE IRIS 

1. I didn't see much of you this year but hope to next year. 
2. Remember the fun in biology? 
3. I hope we have more classes together next year. 

FROM A TEACHER 

1. Your work is only average. 
2. J' m sorry but I cannot raise your grade. 
3. Unless you do better you will have to drop the course. 

FROM A DEBATER 

1. Therefore. 
2. In view of existing circumstances. 

FROM A STUDENT 

1. My watch stopped 
2 I was ill last evening so I couldn't do it. 
J. I was just asking for a pencil. 

FROM Vox POPULI 

1. Good night. I enjoyed myself immensely 
2. These shoes will wear like iron. 
J. That dress is \'ery becoming. 
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Compliments of 

Joerns Brothers Furniture 
Company 

City 
Fruit Exchange 

Fruits and Vegetables 

Tel. 51 4 57 ~lain Street 

GIFTS 

DRUGS 

SODAS 

STATIONERY 

Sexton-Demgen 
Drug Co. 
The Rexall Store 

Phone l.i 

2i Steps from the Post Office 
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1.Brbicnteb to 11\onalb tl)uggan' ss jf orb 
One Ford car \\ ith piston rings 
T\\O hind \\heels and one front spring 
I las no fenders. scats of plank 
L:asy on gas, but hard to crank 
Carhurcwr split half way through 
Engine missing, hits on L\\0, 

Leaking otl, radius rods bent , 
Extra tire ain't worth a cent 
Casoline tank is leaking gas 
Good '' indsh1eld but has no glass 
Ten spokes twisted. wheels am't plumb 
Three old tires. inner tubes bum 
Top is gone and the bod) IS rude 
Rachator busted should be glued. 
l ltnd axle t\\ isted in the differential gear, 
But the horn's got a honk loud and clear. 
fhe transmission gear·s got an a'' ful squeak , 
But the steering wheel can· t be bent 
I wo spark plugs j ust bought ne\\ 
Don't fi re any better t han t he ot her two 
From lights bu rn when the weathers hot. 
Don't kno\\ if the ta il light's working or not. 
~he's fu ll of carbon. brake banJs no good 
Brand new fan belt. regular Ford hood 
I hree years old. four in the spring. 
It has shock absorbers. darn poor thing 
S tarts in I O\\, slops in h igh- has Lo let other cars go by 
Bes1des the cylmders should be rcborcd 
I hen she'd be as good as a brand new hml 

She's got the speed if ~ou turn her loose. 
Burns gas, kerosene. or tobacco j UICC. 

You can bury her right if you've got the tin , 
It's a darn good Ford for the shape she's in. 
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I 
BARTIGS 

STORE CO. 
~ 

A Home Institution 

for 

Home People 

....... 

SERVICE 

QUALITY 

ECONOMY 

Compliments 

of 

Delzell 
Oil Company 

HANNA'S 
Store of Quality and Service 

DRY GOODS 

READY TO WEAR 

MILLINERY 
SECOND FLOOR 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 
SECOND FLOOR 

Headquarters 

fo r 

STUDENTS' CLOTHING 

AND 

FURNISHINGS 

Continental 
Clothing Store 

e 

e'~· ======~=====================================e 
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Where Quality Counts 

Books Starwnery 

School Supplies 

Photographic Suppl ics 

Ferndell Brand Groceries 

l·oswria Glass\\ arc 

H. D. McCulloch 
Company 

Vruggrsts and Grocers 

The 
Unity Store 

s. j . DaLKE •''-'D Co. 

L p-lv-Datc tn Style 
and 

Cvrred I· il 

Smart Clothes for the 
Young t\fan 

Gents' Furnishings 
Ladies' and ~fen's Foot\\Car 

:-.1.\1:-r STREET 

STE\'E~s Po1:-rT. \V1s. 

----------------~ ---

SODAS 
LUNCHES 

MEALS 
GROCERIES 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

The 
College Eat Shop 

12o9 ~lain IIO) Phone 

Deerwood 
Coffee 

Roasted 

Every 

\lorning 

by 

The 
Copps Company 
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Not How, But Why 
Paste this in your scrap book: The man who 1<0:0\\'S HO\\ 

\\ill always find a place in life. But the man \\ ho 1<::"0\VS \\ HY will 
he his BOSS . 

.Just apply that to your financial affairs t'vlost anyone kno\\S 
I lOW to deposit money at the bank. hut until one realize<; WilY he 
should do so. he \\ il l not have much of a bank account . i\losl people 
knO\\ I 10\V to save, hut many have not learned WilY they should 
That·s the t hing to learn if you \\ant to succeed We'll help you. 
3 Ct~. on savings. 

FIRST N ATIONAL BANK 
Capital and Surplus $z5o.ooo 

LARGEST IN PoRTAGE CouNTY 

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

THE 
MEYER DRUG 

COMPANY 

T he I lome of Camfo Pine Products 

•\lso E lect ro 

305 ~lain Street 

STEVENs Poi:-.:T, \Vrs. 

The SPOT 
RESTAURANT 

FOR GOOD 

FOOD 

A PoPL LAR PJ.ACE \V I n 1 

PoPL LAR PRICES 

Andy Klug, Prop. 
.. p 4 ~lain Street Tel. 95 
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~~THE 

PAL'' 
Coffee Shop 

and 

Soda Crill 

BARROWS AND !\1L' RRISH 

Ste,·ens Point 

Wisconsin 

··\\.'here Smart Styles Meet 

Moderate Prices" 

Fischer's 
A SPECIALTY SHOP FOR WoMEN 

COATS 

DRESSES 

SUITS 

~f!LLI~ERY 

Hotel \Vh1ting Block 

STEVENS Poi:--:T, \V1s. 

Wisconsin 
Valley 

Electric 
Co111pany 

ELECTRIC 

.\ 0 
GAS SERVICE 

Courtesy , Efficiency 

and 

Service 

Phone 10 ~07 ~lam Street 

Sl====~--~~~==================~====~~~------~s 
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Distinctly the Best 
BLUE RIBBO~ 

i\ I.\ Y0:-.1:--:AISE 

TJ!OL SA:-.11) ISLAND DRESSI:-JG 

SA:-JDWICH SPREAD 

A. L. Shafton & 
Company 

Sn:\ ENS Po1:-:r \\IS. 

D1stnbutors 

Normington's 

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

MEANS 
CAFETERIA 

Somethin~ D([Jerenl 

TRY IT 

Phone 6Ji-\V 11b Strongs /\\·c. 

\lake ~,our \ppointmmts at 

BURLY'S 
Students Headquarters 

SMOKERS' t\CCCSSORIES 

CANDIES 

\Ve arc ahHJ~s ready to furnish 
you with the ldt est results or all 

athletic C\ cnt'> 

P!IONF I J- \\' 

~~====----------~========~--------~====~-======s 
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Compliments of 

Ferdinand 
A. 

Hirzy 
.. Officia l } eweler fo r 

C. S. T. c:· 

Hannon-Bach 
Pharmacy, Inc. 

Prescriptions 

Kodaks 

Drugs 

Sodas 

SER\'ICE A'-'D QUAI.IJ y 

Ste\·ens Point, \\'ic; . 

The 
Stevens Point 

Motor Company 

AUTHORIZED 

FORD DEALERS 

.. See Us for Collegtate Ford Cars" 

309 Strongs t\ \'e. Tel. 82 



COi\IPLJ~fE~TS OF 

Gross and Jacobs 

Palace Bakery 

Baebenroths Drug Store 

Willys Six 
W illys Eight 

SALES AND SERVICE 

G. A. Gullikson 
Company 

Phone 100 301 Strongs 

Boost 
The Counter 

Save T ime and M oney 

YOUR PATRO?\!AGE 

IS 

APPRECIATED 

e-=======~~======~--------~~~~e 
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